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Geod Evening
Conduct is the great profes

sion. What a mon does, tells
us what he is.

■

Velma Comes ’ Home' FDR SICNS H ATCH  B ILL
*  *  *  *  *  *  * * *  w e e  *  *  *  Sr *  *

Congress Heads Into
FDR Critics

Handcuffed to Mery Ellen 
Richards, her companion on flight 
from prison, Mrs. Velma West, left, 
hammer murderess, re-enters 
Marysville, O.. women's reforma-

tpry after "furlough” cf more 
than a month. Solitary confine
ment awaited fugitives, captur
ed in Dallas 36 days after their 
escape on June 19

Youth's Signature On Pampa Contract 
First Official Act As An Executive

Another step In the continuation 
c f a family tradition was taken in 
Pampa Tuesday When Joe W. Sher
man, 23-year-old son of K. W. Sher
man, vice-president of the Sherman 
Machine & Iron works, Oklahoma

Soap Box Racer 
Shipped To Ohio

Lacking only the horns cf a ram
paging steer to stamp it as defi
nitely Texan, the model automobile 
racer of Hugh Blevins, Jr.. Pampa 
News entrant In the All-American 
and International Soap Box derby 
was shipped today to Akron. Ohio

At Akron, the Pampa boy s racer 
will be displayed with those of the 
other 99 contestants at McNeal’s 
auditorium, for one week preceding 
the derby races at Akron's Derby 
Downs on August 13.

On each side of yoiuig Blevins' 
racer Is the lettering "The Pampa 
News, Pampa. Texas" and a map of 
the Lone Star state, with a 10-gal- 
lon hat hanging on the corner t f 
the Panhandle.

Hugh Blevins, Sr.. and his sen 
and Mark Bratton. Frank Culber
son, and Tex DcWeese, will leave 
Pampa Monday by automobile for 
Akron. Bratton was the winner of 
second place In class A. at the local 
derby held on July 20-21. Culberson 
represents Che Lions club and De- 
WCese the Pampa News, co-sp:nsors 
Of the local event.

Finals at Akron will be broadcast 
from * to 4:30 o’clock. Pampa time, 
on the afternoon of Sunday, Aug. 
13.

Jvly Fire Loss In 
Pampa Tolals $873

Pampa firemciV answered seven 
alarms during the month of July 
with the total fire lc«s of $873. ac
cording to a report filed with City 
Manager W. T. Williamson today by 
H r* Chief Ben White.

Fire loss was suffered on only 
three of the seven fires and only a 
small amount was Insured loss. Two 
drills were held during the month, 
according to the report.

H ie  firemen strung a total of 
2J 80 feet of hose.

Tractor Undresses 
Farmer In Hurry

VALLEY CITY. N. D„ Aug. 2 (/Pi 
—Here’s a way of getting undressed 
quickly but Andrew Wilson. 70, a 
farmer, doesn’t  recommend It:

His overalls caught In a tractor 
drive shaft. When be recovered 
consciousness, all he had on was his 
shoes and shirt cuffs. The tractor 
was a block away with the rest o f 
his clothes. All he got was a bump.

City, performed his first official 
act as an executive of the company, 
Joe is the third generation of Sher
mans to hold an executive pest with 
the firm.

As assistant secretary of the Ann. 
Jce signed his name to the ccntract 
for the construction of a city pump 

j  house on North Ward street. The 
1 work is a part of Pumpa’s PWA 
waterworks project.

Joe’s executive position was pre- 
! ceded by two years of preliminary 
training, one year In the company's 

j  shops in Oklahoma City, the other 
year as an office clerk He is a grad
uate of Oklahoma City Central Higli 
school.

N. S. Sherman, grandfather of 
1 the new assistant recrelarv, came 
1 from Greenville to Oklahoma City J in 1898 to establish* the company. 
¡The founder died in 1932.

Work on the 18x45 fireproof pump 
house, whicli will house all the pres
ent pumping equipment of the city 
water system now scattered, will 
start Monday and Is to be completed 
October 7. There will be 20 men 
employed at the start.

Contract for the construction cf 
the pump house was let at the city 
commission's special meeting at 10 
u. in., July 22.

Hail Lending 
Bill's Death

Roosevelt Forces T ry  
To  B a lk  Th rust A t 
W age-Hour Law
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 (/D—The 

M»dden death cf the President s 
l< tiding bill at the hands of house
I ■ «urgent* «ent congress pellmril 
In'o an adjournment rush today, 
with r o n fu s e d  administration 
forces Irving to stave off a final 
thru t at the wage-hour law.
As a week-end windup of the 

seven months’ session appeared cer
tain Rep. Rayburn of Texas, demo- 
-cratic floor leader, said he expected 
“ inshtence from some quarters” for 
a house vo’ e on wage-hour admend- 
ments. The administration is fight
ing most of these proposed changes.

President Comments.
While Roosevelt critics hailed the 

house refusal to debate the senate- 
approved lending measure yesterday 
as one of the biggest Now Deal de
feats since collapse of tlv? Supreme 
Court bill, the President calmly told 
reporters indu'try, the unemployed 
and the taxpayer would be damaged 
by the action.

He said taxpayers would have to 
pay a good many hundreds of mil
lions of dollars because industry 
would not absorb as many relief 
workers as It would have done un
der the lending program.

Making It clear that he was not 
criticizing the house for action It 
had a right to take. Mr. Roosevelt 
said those affected had a right to 
know where the responsibility lay.

He agreed tlicie was no way of

See CONGRESS, Page 8
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I Heard—

Air Corps Birthday 
Flight Starts Today

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 2 UP)—De
spite low celling and threatening 
weather 45 planes from three San 
Antonio rdromes took off at 10 
o’clock this morning and spread fan- 
shape over cities In Central. North, 
and East Texa« In observance of the 
thirtieth anniversary of the air 
corps.

Kelly field sent 21 planes, com
posed of two formations of nine 
each and one of three planes, while 
Randolph field had one formation 
of 18 planes. Brooks field provided 
a 6-ship formation which relumed 
to the airdrome after the flight over 
San Antonio.

The Kelly field planes set out for 
Dallas and Port Worth and Inter
mediate cities and planned to return 
via Mineral Wells. Eastland. Brown- 
wcod, Brady, and Kerrvllle, while 
Randolph field’s formation began Its 
flight to Houston and Oalveston.

Three Power Parley 
Continues At Moscow

MOSCOW, Aug. 2 (/PV—Another 
lit the long series of conferences 
between Premier-Foreign Commissar 
Vyacheslaff and British and French 
envoys on the proposed three-power 
mutual aid pact was held late to
day In the Kremlin.

The negotiations were said to be 
proceeding at "their customary 
tempo.” Results were not disclosed.

$4 Bid B rills  Trunk

Woman Bludgeoned 
To Death, Husband 
Beaten Unconsciousv

HOUSTON, Aug. 2 (/P)— Phys
icians today tried to rerive G. W. 
Treadway. 32. so he could tell 
police the story of the bludgeon
ing to death of his r ife , Mrs. 
Viola Treadway. 29, in an auto
mobile trailer Monday.

Treadway, beaten about the 
head with a hammer, was in a 
critical condition and had not re
gained con.vriousness since the at
tack

2,000 PICKETS BATTLE POLICE AT CLEVELAND

Adjournment Rush
Measure Ban

Legion To Pick 
New Officers

Every member of Kerley-Crossman 
post of the American Legion is ex- 
]*cted to attend the post's regular 
meeting at 8 o'clock tomorrow night 
at tlie American Legion hut when 
1939-40 officers will be elected, 1. J. 
Huval, commander, satd today.

Installation cf officers is to be 
held at the pest's first October 
meeting.

Officers nominated at the post’s 
meeting July 20 were: for com
mander. Dan Kennedy. Luther W il
son, and M. F. Reche; for first 
vlcc-commander. Jack Goldston, 
Rav F. Barnes. Clyde Winchester.

Finance officer. W. C. deCordova; 
chaplain. Charlie Maisel. Rev. C. 
Gordon Bayless. Paul Hill: histor
ian. A. D. Montcith; service offi
cer, W J. Smith. C. K  Cary. Ser
geant-at-arms, Matt Sellars, Harry 
Ecall; color bearer, McClellan Crain.

Man Confesses To 
Illinois Slaying

BENTON. 111.. Aug. 2 (,P)—George j 
W. Oore. Jr . 32. son of a prominent: 
physician, promised to lead officers j 
today to a spot somewhere between 
here and Cape Girardeau, Mo, j 
where state's attorney Rea Jones | 
said he disposed cf the revolver | 
with which Ills stepmother was i 

1 slain.
Jones stated young Gore orally 

admitted the shooting and consent- ! 
cd to show them where he hid tire 

¡death weapon.
; Thus climaxed nine days of wide
spread investigation of the sleeping 
porch murder of Mrs- Nancy Oore. 
45. former secretary and second wife 
of Dr. George W. Oore. Sr. She was 
killed here at dawn July 23 by an in
truder who fired five shots through 
a broken glass door.

Italians Repulse 
"Attack" By "Reds"

MILAN, Italy. Aug. 2 (/P)—A mock 
invasion of Italy’s northwestern 
frontier from the direction of France 
today set large scale Italian mili
tan’ maneuvers In motion.

The "attack" by "red” forces was 
repulsed after initial success, but 
“enemy" aviation penetrated anti
aircraft defenses, causing consider
able theoretical damage behind the 
lines.

Premier Mussolini, In a two-hour 
flight by bombing plane over the 
maneuver area, saw his motorized 
columns moving westward.

Striking action photo, above, 
catches full drama cf scene when 
Cleveland. O . police subdued pr b 
of 2000 CIO pickets who rioted

City Begging 
For Paving To 
Provide Jobs

Residents Urged To  
F ile  App lications 
On Street W ork
Unless Pampa residents living 

on unnavrd streets make apnllrm- 
tion for paving, and deposit the 
required amount of money, the ISO 
men assigned to the city-wide 
! * r H  paving program by the 
Weeks Progress Administration 
will be out of work. City Manager 
W. T. Williamson revealed today.
“We need many more blocks of 

paving to keep the men at work.” the 
city manager said. “We are nearing 
the end of the present program and 
unless we receive more applications 
we will have to close dowfi the 
project.”

Early this year the city received 
WPA aid amounting to more than 
$100.000 for a street paving program.
With that amount available, the city 
was able to pave a 36-foot wide 
street at a cost of only $125 per 
front foot to the property owner.
Nearly 40 blocks have been paved 
and some o f Uic money Is still avail
able.

It. however, must be matched by 
residents who desire paving in their 
blocks. Under the plan, an entire 
block, must be paved. No gaps may 
be left in a block.

All that is required to secure a 
block of paving is for each owner of 
property on a block to sign a peti
tion and deperit to the city’s account 
In the First National Bank an 
amount at $1.25 per front foot.

Topping of two blocks on North 
Ward street is scheduled to begin \ number to be dropped In each 
Friday. Also, widening of South state between Julv 1 and £ept. 30. 
Barnes street from five-points to the } It includes 340 ln̂  Texas 
Port Worth & Denver railroad un

when workers attempted to enter 
strike-bound Fisher B:dy plant In 
automobiles. Man caught In me

lee. left, flees tear gas. through

WPA To Cu! OH 
11,000 Employes
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2. (AP ) — 

WPA officials have Informed Con
gress they Intend to cut about 11.- 
000 administrative employes off the 
rolls In the next two or three 
months.

Dallas Dort. assistant W AP com
missioner. told a House appropria
tions subcommittee In testimony 
made public today the Work Pro
jects administration's administra
tive personnel would be cut from 
30.600 to about 20.000 by the end of 
September.

Dort furnished this information 
in requesting authority for the 
WPA to use an additional $2,000,- 
000 of Its funds to give the term
inated employes their accrued an
nual leave.

He furnished a table showing the

Brothers Set New 
Endurance Record 
For Light Planes

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 2 (/P>— 
Two young brothers, one a veteran j 
filer and the other a fledgling, ad- ‘ 
ded additional hours today on their 
newly-won world's endurance flight 
record for light planes.

Hunter Moody. 36. and Humphrey, 
20. o f Decatur, III. officially shat
tered the old record of 236 hours 
and 43 minute« of sustained flight 
when they surpassed that mark by 
cue hour at 12:43 o’clock (CST> this 
afternoon.

“W ell stay up here as long as 
the motor functions okay and nei
ther of us gets sick,” they announc
ed by radio.

derpa-ss Is scheduled to begin on that 
day. Barnes street will be widened 
to 40 feet and curb and gutter 
placed. At present there is no curb 
and gutter and the paving is only 
24 feet wide.

SHE LAUGHS—  
AT GERMANY

U. S. Protests 
Jap Assaults

TOKYO. Aug. 2 (P>—The United 
States was reported today tc have 
pretested to the Japanese Foreign 
Ofiicc that the anti-British move
ment in China evidently had broad
ened Into general anti-forclgn agi
tation.

SANTA MONICA Calif.. Aug. 2. j Eugene H. Doornail. U. S. charge 
j (AP) — Wheels stoppied spinning 1 d’ affaires, » ’as said by reliable 
and dice stopped rolling today sources to have submitted a protest 
aboard four gambling boats off the | on seven recent assaults on Ameri-

California Raids 
Gambling Boats

which policeman, center, fights 
his way. as mounted policeman 
dashes into fray.

w +  4

Wave Oi Strikes 
Still Continues

( By The Associated Press.)

Strike sieges in four states con
tinued under arms-enforced quiet 
today in the wake of bloody riot
ing and emergency police measures 
to combat violence. . .....

In Cleveland, O., seen« of a strike 
by the CIO-United Auto Workers 
union at the huge Fisher body plant, 
union spokesmen bitterly protested 
establishment of a 500-yard "strike 
zone” around the plant.

Strikers picketed in front cf work
ers’ homes, but there was not recur
rence of the strife that sent 46 per
sons to the hospital Monday.

At Green Mountain Dam. C:lo„
I deputized workers who crashed pick
et lines with the air of embattled 
citizens at the $4.000.000 dam, went 
about their Jobs with guns handy 
today.

Five AFL unions called the strike 
July 12 to gain recognition as col
lective bargaining agents.

In Detroit, renewed bloodshed and 
fears of further violence In the pro
longed General Motors strike forced 
police on extra duty.

Bricks flew and gas guns roared 
late yesterday when a 50-man police

See STRIKES, Page 8

Job Holden 
From Politics

President Says It's 
'Step In Right 
Direction'
WASHINGTON. Aug. *. (AP )— 

President R m e relt today 
the Hatch bill regulating j 
activity of moot federal 
era and toM Congre*» In a 1 
message that If 
accent with 1U spirit”  K 
serve the purpose Intended by 
Congress.
Taking the unusual step of In

forming Congress why he had ap
proved the meaaure. the President 
said questions of constitutionality 
had been resolved In favor of the 
bill.

Mr. Roosevelt pointed to many 
of the board provisions of the 
measure as Involving difficulty of 
Interpretation, but said:

“ It Is because for so many yean 
I have striven In public life and 
In private life for decency in po
litical campaigns, both on the part 
of government servants, o f candi
dates, of newspapers, of corpora
tions end of Individuals that I  re
gard this new legislation as at least 
a step In the right direction.”

Hite Federal Job Haidars 
The OOt, sought by Senator 

Hatch (D., N. M.) for nearly two 
years, prohibits all federal Jab 
holders exeept policy-making of
ficials from participating in poli
tics In any way except to vote, on 
threat of removal from office. This 
win apply particularly to United
Sutes attorneys, marshals, 

ectors whi 
past have been delegatee
and revenue collectors who In 

e beep delegates to 
ldcntial nominating

pres-

Southern California coasts as the | cans by Japanese in China and ta 
I state stepped in to halt operation.
I Five hundred patrons spent most 
of the night marooned aboard the 
Rex. most elaborate of the vessels.
» ’hlle Its owner and his

National Guard Unit 
Called Into Service

P

Lee Inmon. the sign painter, ask
ing, “who’s this guy Eddie Cantor?” 
Lee Is the proud father of five 
daughters now. The last daughter, 
bom Friday, has been named Mary 
■Den. Other daughters are named 
Ltaa Mae. Jo Anne, Julia Love, and 
Yvonne Lee. And they’re all beau- 

•tttUl blonds.

d Brings I
With $1,000 In Bonds

ATLANTA, Aug. 3 (AT—When W. 
H. Wilson took time e f f  from his 
lunch stand to attend a railroad 
auction of unclaimed baggage he 
teak a fancy tb a  trunk, got It on 
a $4 bid. contents unseen.

In the trank Wilson found bonds 
and securities he said ware valued 
at "over $1,000.”

- >m U%X/a k -:L. «¿dM*»** •

Températures 
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“Hajia.” answered Vera Hrufaa, 
lovely Csech Ice War, when the 
German Consul General in New 
York suggested that she cease do
ing her skating act in a hotel to 
the Czech national polka. A l
though German consulate offi
cials denied It, Mbs Hruba says 
she was secretly approached and 
asked to stop on the ground that 
there was no more Czechoslovak
ia  i, * A ' ), '

' « 8

crew
trained water hoses on a boatload 
of officers trying to board A 12- 
hour siege was lifted, however, at 
4 a m. (CST) when State Attor
ney General Earl Warren per
mitted them to go ashore.

Warren said Tony Cornero. op- I 
crator of the vessel, had agreed 
through his attorney to accept j 
service of a gambling complaint.

As the Rex's "customers' reached , 
shore in groups of 40. police hustled 
them off to the station. Warren j 
ordered deputies to remain at the 
Rex to make sure none of the 200 
crew members departed.

Police "spotters” removed 15 men 
from the line of patrons in the 
station. Identified as employes, 
they were taken to Los Angeles and 
booked on suspicion of gambling 
charges. They brought to 43 the 
total number under arrest.

Oil Well Surprises 
Pair Visiting Farm 
Left Them By Father

VICTORIA. Aug. 2 rn —A pleas
ant surprise greeted Emile and Fred 
Vogt today when they came horn? 
for a visit.

Drillers brought In an oil well on 
the 61-acrc farm bequeathed them 
by their father. The wdll assure® 
this area of a ne»i oil ftold.

Emile. 3«, lives In Aurora, III.; 
Fred, 34, at Syracuse, N, Y.

Two Killed, One Hurt 
In Airplane Crash

CASABLANCA. Aug. 2 UP)—An 
airplane In which Commander Pe
dro Cange of the Peruvian air force 
was attempting a transatlantic 
flight, fell In flames today, killing 
Canga and his mechanic, Alfredo 
Icobb. and Injuring the radio opera
tor. Luis VtUonugva. The crash oc
curred near Assmmour, a small Mo
roccan seaport.

The Peruvians had token o ff Mon
day from Roms for a flight to  limn, 
M K  ' ^

have told Seijiro Yosliizawa, chief 
of the Foreign Office American sec
tion. that It was "reasonable as
sumption” anti-British activities |
had been converted into general i FT. WORTH. Aug. 3 UP)— Eleven 
anti-forelgnlsm. jhundied men and 80 officers of the

The seven assaults were said to Gne Hundrjd Forty-Second Infan- 
have Involved six missionaries and a 1 try of the Tr-xav National Guard 
naval warrant officer, R. A. Baker, reported to armories in all parts of 
who was manhandle 1 at Hankow Texas today to prepare for mobilt-
on July 24

1,080 Texans Gel 
Pension Checks

AU8TIN, Aug. 2. (AP ) — Only 
1.980 additional pension checks will 
go out in August despite operation 
of a new. liberalized law expected 
to add thousands to the rolls.

Old age assistance administra
tion auditors yesterday said the 
August rolls would total 118.984 
with checks aggregating approxi
mately $1.084.000.

When the new status became law 
in June, officials estimated from 
30.000 to 100.000 would be added.

W. A. Little, pension director, 
said the law August additions were 
due largely to transition from the 
old low and the fast field workers 
were required to Investigate the 
same number of old pensioners as 
new. Re-investigation Is required 
by statute.

Exemptais Made In 
Track Movement Law

AUSTIN. Aug. 3 (4*)—The railroad 
commission today ordered several ex
ceptions to a previous order banning 
movement cf commercial tracks on 
five cardinal highways on Sunday 
and holidays.

Exemptions, effected by approval 
of Commissioners Jerry Sadler and 
Ernest O. Thompson, were:

Newspapers, films, bakery prod
ucts. food for human consumption 
tot emergency eases, livestock, agri
cultural products and oil fM d  equip
ment in emergency oases. .

TTie order provided, however, writ
ten permits must be 

Of

zatlcn of the regiment on the order 
of its commanding officer, Col. J. 
Watt Page of Port Worth.

Copies of telegrams such as would 
b i sent to mobilize the regiment In 
the time of national emergency were 
mail'd to 75 officers and the 21 units 
of the organization so as to reach 
them early today.

The telegram ordered into active 
military service, effective Immedi
ately, all active and Inactive mem
bers and all units of the regiment, 
and made effective all provisions of 
the unit mobilization plans and gen
eral orders Issued July 24.

315,719.394’  Balance 
la  Texas Treasury

AUSTIN, Aug. 2 i/P)— Dsplte defi
cits in three funds amounting to 
$24.129,100. the state treasury' has 
an over-all balance of $15.719294. 
Comptroller George H. Sheppard re
ported today.

The comptroller’s Itemized state
ment on condition of state funds as 
Of July 31 showed 99 funds with 
balances totaling 39849.094. Unpaid 
warrants amounted to 831.0M81 
with cash on deposit iti state funds 
aggregating $47344.875.

Funds having deficits wet*: Gen
eral revenue, $18.930.790: ponfeder- 
ate pension. 83JMJ83, and the state 
old age pension. 83306.817.

Taxes NYA Secures 
$1,414/423 Grant

WASHINGTON. AUg. 2 UPh-M- 
Aubrey williams an- 

today approval at 3*7,488, 
819 to National Yobth ‘
Uon allocations for the next 1 
year.

Allotments by states Include
Ttatae-Htohooi aid, 9---- “

lege and graduate «id.

Among other things, the 
lng measure also forbids 
Uon of campaign eon« 
from perrons on relief and pro
hibits use of r ille f fund* to In
fluence persons In voting.

Violators coaid be fined $1480 
and imprisoned for a year. Cab
inet officers and other policy mak
ing officials, as well as members

See HATCH B M ,  Page 8

Women Forced Ta 
Disrobe By Japs

PEIPING, Aug. 3 5P>—TWO Brit
ish women missionaries who arrived 
at Peiping today reported they were 
icreed to strip in the presence e f a  
man while being detained by Japa
nese soldiers at Kalfeng.

The women came from Sian, capi
tal of Shensi province In China’s 
northwest, with a man missionary. 
They said they were held at Kal
feng for two days, and 
for four hours July 34 and i 
July 38.

Tlie man In whoee presence they 
were forced to strip, they asserted, 
was either a Japanese or a Korean.

At Peiping, directors of the anti- 
British campaign opened a new 
drive by adopting tactics which have 
driven a number of Britons out of 
Inland cities. Servants In British 
households were told to quit or fade 
"final action.”

Warning letters were known to 
have been delivered to 816 Individ
ual sen-ants, some of wheat left 
their Jobs In panic.

Nazis Uvula erakle- 
In Mack A ir Battles

MUENSTEB, Germany, Aug. 3 UP) 
—Defense lines proved unbreakable, 
an official report said today, to 
what was described as heavy 
ties” in northwuetem 
air maneuvers.

Authorities «»id  a theoreUcal Sar 
zone of 15,000 1 
fended su
“invaders”  front a

1 1 » maneuvers, which I 
terday and had been described •$ 
local, were given greater significance 
when DNB, official German noon 
agency, disclosed their soope.

ThHr specific aim was to test 
Germany’s anti-aircraft equipment 
Which, DNS «aid, “attained a high 
degree of efficiency.’ *

Boys Burned Fatally 
n Crib

Aug. t
playing to »  
ome In the 
atlas east of

and
burned t o !

terday.
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.  Surprise Shower 
1 Given To Honor 

Bride Tuesday

Some Judge, Ëh, Fellows? Picnic Planned 
À i B-PW Board 
Meeting Tuesday

ADJOURNMENT MUST BE IN  SIGHTMarriage Of Miss 
Elgin Frashier 
Revealed Today

Announcement has bom made of 
the marrlagi of Miss Elgin Frashier, 
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. É. O. 
Washier, and W  E. Boudreau which 
was solemnized Sunday morning in 
ttye home of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. Luther Roberts, minister 
of the Central Church of Christ in 
Amarillo.

The hride was attractively dressed 
in blue lace with navy blue acces
sories.

Accompanying the couple war.’  Mr. 
and Mrs. Winford Swain and baby 
daughter.
Mr. Boudreau was graduated from 
Pampa high school m 1933. Mr. 
Boudreau, who Is the son of Mrs. 
Roy J. Wilson, is employed by Rob
inson Boiler and Welding shop.

Has Picnic Lunch 
In Park Tuesday

Mrs Beryl Oaines, who is the for
mer Miss Christine Warren, Was 
complimented Tuesday evening at a 
surprise bridal shcweV with Mrs. 
B F. Block and Miss VemeU Block 
as hostesses at home.

Tlie entertainment rooms were 
attractively decorated with arrange
ments of garden flowers.

Games and contests were conduct
ed by Miss Block and Mrs. O. H. 
GUstrap.

Refreshments of punch and cake
were served to Mmes. J. R. Brown, 
L. R. Blackmon. Lola Crlaterbaugh, 
R. E. Warren, Jr.. H. T. Beckham, 
Clyde Ives, Alfred Jackson, R. B. 
Warren. J. O Scott, W. N Brown, 
P A. Smith, BiU Tucker, H. C. 
Chandler, O. H GUstrap; Misses 
Dorothy Nell Dean. Margaret Chand
ler, Mary Lois Barrett, and the 
honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. W. H. 
Dempster, Dell Scaiel, By i on Hll- 
bun. George Berlin, Claude Crain; 
Henry Clay; Miss Herma Beckham, 
Don and Janice Warren.

Alathean class members of First 
Baptist church met in the city park 
Tuesday afternoon for a picnic 
lunch.

A  business .session was conducted 
by Mrs. Ft O. Gaut and reports for 
the month were given. Also plans 
for work of the class this month 
were discussed.

Attending were Mmes W. F. 
CTetchor. B. A. Sumner. Rule Jor
dan. Bob Huff. C. F. McGinnis. Don 
Reason, Clifford Burleson, H. H. 
Threatt, Maurice Robinson, Max 
Robtesob, Herbert Stockton, Q. P. 
FLsher. L. H. Simpson. L. L. Allen, 
Earl Isley, James Barrett. R ..B . 
Brummett. and P. K. Steams, mem
bers.

Visitors included Mmes D. W. 
Cromwell, qf Borger. 8. T. Beau
champ, Charles Smith, and R. W. 
Tucker.

A  meeting of the executive board 
of Business and Professional Wom
en's club was conGuctsd Tuesday 
evening in the home of Miss Kath
ryn Chosnut.

Vera Lard, president, presided over 
the session in which plans were made 
for a picnic to be given August 22 
with members of the Shamrock B. 
& P. W. club as guests.

Refreshments of punch and cook
ies were served by the hostess to

KLard, Alta Byrd, Audrey Fowler, 
ed Lafferty. Ruth Walstad, 
Daisy Jim Daugherty, Ida Adams, 

Vada Lee Olson, Mable Gee. Maurine 
Jones, Kathryn Ward, Elizabeth At
chison, Madge Rusk, and Lillian 
Jordan.

Lakeion H. D. Club
Discusses PlansMembers-Guesis
For Radio Program

LAKETON, Aug. »-P lan s  tor the 
radio program to be given soon were 
discussed by the Laketon Home 
Demonstration club in a called meet
ing at the heme of Mrs. Clyde Gray 
recently.

Mrs. Walter Ehman, delegate to 
the short course at College Station, 
gave her report, stressing what the 
trip meant to her. " I  am a better 
member for having gene,” Mrs.

Sunrise Breakfast 
Entertains Young

THURSDAY
Madonna class o f Central Baptist church 

will have a picnic at the hofne o f Mrs. 
W. L. Morrison.

A regular weekly meeting of Rebekah 
lodge 'will be held at 8 o’clock in the 
I. O. O. F. hall.

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

Young People's Christian Endeavor of 
First Christian church will meet at 8 
o’clock for a business session.

FR ID AY
Order o f Rainbow for Girls Rtudy club 

will meet at 4 o’clock in the Masonic

Have Chicken Fry
Reapers class members and their 

families were entertained with a 
chicken fry given Tuesday evening 
near LeFors

After baseball was played, the 
plqhlc lunch was served.

Attondlng were Messrs, and Mmes. • 
Lonnie Roundtree and son, Lewis 
Tarpley and son. Arthur Nelson, and 
daughter; Max Crocker, Charles Mil
ler and daughter. Jack Jones and 
daughter. E. B. Bridges, Bob Sldw^ll. 
Homer Doggett and daughter, C. B. 
Souther, Roy Dyson and son. L. B. 
Warren and children, Owen John
son and children; Mrs. Rov Reed, 
2 « » .  Webster Johnson and children, 
and Mias Verna Allen Morton.

Business Girls
Members of Young Buslnes Girls’ 

class of First Baptist church were 
entertained with a sunrise break
fast Tuesday morning at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Arwood at the Bkelly 
camp.

Attending were Misses Evelyn 
Kentllng, Florlne Macy, Vivian W il
liams of Tulla. Helen Tripplehom, 
Beulah Lively, Leah Lane, Rowena 
Wasson, Dorothy Davis, Hildred 
Brake; and Mrs. C. Gordon Bay
less.

Though John L. Lewis may have 
lotsed a blast at Vice-President 
Garner, it Isn’t going to interfere 
with Mrs. Gamer's vacation plans 
at bit. in  fact she’s even get

ting the jump on official Wash
ington by doing her packing early 
so she and her husband can leave 
the minute Congress adjourns.

hall.
Order o f Eastern Star w ill meet at 8 

o’clock in the Masonic hall.
7 MONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
8 o’clock in the American Legion hall.

Woman’s Missionary sooUly «if First 
Baptist church win meet.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety fa to meet.

TUESDAY
Nazarenc Woman’s Missionary society is 

to meet
Ladies’  Bible class o f Francis Avenue 

Church o f Christ wUl meet at 2:80 o'
clock.

B. G. K. club will meet at 7 :80 o’clock 
in the Pampa Young Fellows hall.

Members o f Upsllon chapter o f Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority w ill meet at 420 North 
Russell street for a business session at 
7 o’clock and at 7 :80 o’clock Mrs. W. 
Pnstma w ilt he hostess to the group and 
their guests at the swimming pool.

W EDNESDAY
Loyal Women’s class o f First Christian 

church w ill meet at 2 o'clock.
McCullough-Harrah Woman’s Missionary 

society w ill meet.
Indies* Day is to be observed at 8 :80 

o’clock at the Country club.
Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary So

ciety is to meet.
Home League o f the Salvation Army i*

to meet at 2 o’clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church of

the entertainment of the Belle 
Home Demonstration club at the 
home of Mrs. Gray, Friday, August 
4, at 2:30 o'clock.

Following the business meeting 
the hostess served lemonade ahd Kinney, Pauline Keith, Fern Cagle, 

Flarine and Mary Crocker, and Ber
nice Barrett.

cake to Mesdames Spurgeon Mo:re,
Ehman. Oeorge Wells, Shirley Cox, 
Mart Cunningham, C. B. Russell, 
Oad Gatlin, Arthur Corse, and Verne 
Turner.

Named President Of 
Zipp B. T. U. Group

Zipp B. T. U. members of the 
First Baptist church met in the 
park recently for a picnic and busi
ness meeting

Officers elected were president, 
Wilma Willis; vioe president, Minelle 
Baird; secretary, Norma Jean Mo- 
Kinney; group captains. Fern Cagle 
and Adeline Hollar; quiz leader, Gail 
Ross.

After the business session, a picnic 
lunch was served and games were

Proving that his Judicial ability extends beyond legal Held, Supreme 
Court Justice William O. Douglas crowns Annamae Schoonover of 
Seattle as “ Mis* Washington" at golden Jubilee festival in city. 
Former resident of Washington state, Justice Douglas worked way 

through Whitman College at Walla Walla.

Latin America * includes Brazil 
(which speaks Portuguese), Haiti 
(which speaks French), Puerto Rico 
(a U. 8. dependency» and Ig Span- 
Ish-Bpeaking republics.

Couple Honored At 
Farewell Picnic
Spmlsl la The NEWS.

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 2.—A plenic 
was given recently at the city park 
by members of the H. B. C. club, 
honoring Dr and Mrs. O. E. Wallir, 
who are leaving to make their home 
at Sulphur Springs, Texas.

Fri:d chicken, iced water, and 
pop were features of the picnic 
lunch after which some of, the 
group enjoyed swimming in the city 
pool.

Those attending were Dr. and Mrs. 
C, E. Waller, Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Osborne, Kellerville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Oeorge Lowe, Junior Lowe, 
and Ruby Mae Mack, Bowers City; 
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Berlin. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Berlin and sons, Flint, 
Norwood, and Brent; Miss Geneva 
Cook, Pampa. and Mr. and Sirs. W. 
W. Hughes and family. Lota Mae, 
Barbara Jean, and Billie Pete 
Hughes, Skellytown.

Fish F ry  Enleriains 
Employees-Guests 
Qj Three Theaters

| Employes of the LaNora, Rex and 
| State theaters and their guests were 
entertained by Carl Benefiel with a 
fish fry Monday evening near Le- 
Fors.

The fish were sent to Pampa by 
Mr. Benefiel while he was vacation
ing in Canada.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Carl Boncfi-1 and son Charles; T. 
H. Moore head and son. Jack; 8kt“ t 
Jones and son. Ralph; Ben Games, 
Rufus Higdon. Bill Freeland: Misses 
Pauline Oswalt. Maggie Hollis. Mary 
Adams. Christine Kidwell, Frieda 
Richards. Sunny Danner; DeWitt 
Henry, Billy Eaton, Lester Clem
mons. Charlie Beach. LeRoy Hulsey, 
Thomas Flake, Archie Walker. James 
Washington. Angus Oswalt, Wayne 
Baker, and Forrest Vaughan.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Kennedy. Dorothy Johnson. Charlie 
Lamka, F O. OUrley. and DeWitt 
Laughten of Sunray.

SPECIAL

SUITS

Pasteurization
Pasteurization takes nothing 

from milk nor does it add any
thing to H. except SAFETY!

or
Plain

Dresses MELONSChrist will meet at *:S0 o'clock.
Circle six of Woman'» Missionary so

ciety o f First Methodist church will meet.

Cleaned & Pressed
We Call for and DeliverNortheast Dairy Sunshine HD Club 

Has Program On - 
Insects Recently

SKELLYTOWN. Aug. 2.—“ Insect 
Study” was the program topic of the 
Sunshine Home Demonstration club 
of Skellytown when mmrbers of the 
club met at the library for a demon
stration given by Miss Bernice West
brook. county home demonstration 
agent of Panhandle.

Roll call was answered with “Some 
Insect Problems I  Have." Mrs. W. 
N. Adams, president, presided at the 
short business meeting in which 
plans were made to entertain the 
Friendship Circle of Panhandle on 
Aug. 23. Committees were appointed 
and are as follows: Mrs Lonnie 
Fcigenspan and Mis. John Nichols, 
program and display; Mrs. H. R. 
Donald, Mrs. L. B. Fulton and Mrs. 
W. W. Hughes, refreshments.

The meeting was turned over to 
Miss Westbrook, who gave recipes 
on how to make insect poison and 
áre as follows: For grasshopper and 
cut worm. 25 pounds wheat bran, 
white arsenic or poris green 1 pound, 
lemons or oranges or onions, six of 
either, low grade cane or sorghum

CHEESE

H A R R I S«New Under-arm a
Cream Deodorant

softly
Stops Perspiration

DRY CLEANERS
307 W. Foster Phone 57

Troop Four Girl 
Scouts Entertained 
At Slumber Parly

Girl Scouts of troop four recently 
held a slumber party at the little 
house.

The girls prepared and served their 
supper in the evening and at mid-

White Deer YW A  
Entertained With 
Gay Social Event
Srw tal to The NEWS.

WHITE DEER. Aug. 2—Members 
of the Y  W. A. of the First Baptist 
church were entertained with a 
slumber party at the horn? of their 
sponsor. Mrs. Willie Dittberner, re
cently.

The group enjoyed bicycling, games 
on the lawn, and singing.

Members and gusts present were 
Irma Ray Smith. Roberta Nichol
son, Florine Nicholson, Betty Fred 
Kerbow, Ethel Seitz, Lucille Heath, 
Anna Lou Anderson, Johna Ruth 
Butler. Evenly Osborne. Maxine 
Carey, Lois Anderson. Olene Phil
lips, Trefsie Wheatley, Louise Crum- 
packer, and Charlotte Buchanan

night they had a watermelon feast 
and marshmallow roast. The foil ow
ing morning the girls cooked their 
breakfast outside and then went 
swimming.

Those present were Doris Shackle
ford. Shirley Tibbets, Quebell Nel
son. Lois Shaddcx. LouclUe Shaddox. 
Helen Marlin. Bobbie Ruth and Teas- 
sie Killian, Carrie Lafferty, Orma 
Jean McCarty, Evelyn Morton, Dor- 
ace Caldwell, Mrs. T. F. Morton, 
Mrs. F. A. Tibbets, and Gail Ross, 
lieutenant.

The troop has re-adopted Tuesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock for the regu
lar meeting time.

I t  Doc* not rot dresses — does 
pot irritate skin. „
No waking to dry. Can be used 
right »fier shaving.

St Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 90 5 days. Removes odor 

*  from perspiration.
4L A pure white, greaseless, stain

less vanishing cream.
S< Arrid has been awarded the 

Approval Seal of the American

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Thursday: "The Jones- 

Family In Hollywood” with Jed 
Prcuty, Spring Byington, June Carl
son and Ken Howeil.

Friday and Saturday; "Wuther- 
ing Heights” with Merle Oberon, 
Laurence Olivier and David Niven

C R O W N
Today and Thursday: "Under

cover Agent" with Shirley Deane. 
Russell Gleason.

Friday, Saturday, Oeorge O’Brien 
in "Dude Ranger."

REX
Today and Thursday: "Code of 

the Streets” with the “Little Tough
Guys."

Friday-Sattirday; Jack Holt. Ralph 
Morgan and Katherine DeMille ih 
"Trapped In the Sky.”

STATE
Today and Thursday: "King of 

the Turf" featuring Adolphe Men-
Jou.

Friday-Saturday; "Mesquite Buck- 
aroD” with Bob Steele and Caro
lyn Curtis.

syrup 2 quaris, one gallon water. 
Grind fruit or onion and mix with 
syrup and water, mix arsenic and

Institute o f Laundering, for 
being harmless ro fabric*.

19  M IL L IO N  Jars of Arrid 
lava  baan sold. Try a Jar todayl bran then mix with liquid until Just 

moist. Scatter this mixture tip and 
down rows. It will kill insects.

This insecticide is poisonous to 
insects but not harmful to people, 
Miss Westbrook said in pointing Out 
that the secret in combating insects 
is starting in time and not wait 
until the insects are mature and 
have deposited millions of eggs. This 
recipe will also kill cut worms and

HusbandJust For Fun Club 
Organized By Group

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 2—A new 
club. Just For Fun Club, was organ
ized recently at the home of Peggy 
Covey, when a group of young folks 
met for that purpose.

Officers elected were X. L. Ful
ton, president; Sara Florence Par
ker, secretary, Frances Lott, treas
ure*. It  was voted to meet Wednes
day of ebery other week. The club 
will be entertained by members in 
alphabetical order

Games and contests were directed 
by the hostess and chewing gum 
was passed to the group. Those 
attending were Norma Jean Davi
son, Virginia Lee Clegg, Sara Flor
ence Parker. Tamara Ann Arwood, 
Betty Jo Hicks, Frances Lott, Don
ald Lee Stoats. X. L. JPulton, Dale 
Wall, Walter Lewis Roberts and the 
hostess.

should be sprinkled in the garden 
rows before planting.

The group retired to thy library 
lawn where a demonstration of the 
proper way of using magnetic 
rotenone dusts and sprays was given 
on the shrubbery. By using a .spray 
that turns upward one Is able to 
spray the underside of each leaf and 
kill the eggs as well as the insects, 
continued Mis'-- Westbrook. She also 
demonstrated a home-made duster, 
which takes a little longer and 
wastes more powder but win do the 
job.

Pamphlets on “It's Tomato Time 
in Texas" were passed to each mem
ber as well as recipes for serving 
tomatoes a different way every day.

The following recipe of fly killer 
was given by Miss Westbrook: one- 
half cup sweetmllg. M cup water. 1 
teaspoon hydrated lime. 1 teaspoon 
brown sugar, 2 teaspoons ordinary

J O N E Î  F A M I L Y

Does he like your coffee better than that which he 
buys downtown? Maybe you need a Modern Glass Cof- 
feemaker, too.

Your electric dealer will let you try one. You will find 
that every cup will be just like the others . . . just right, 
and you won't have to be nervously watching or guessing 
because they are automatic. Fill them up ond pour per
fect coffee. It's that simple.

Cash income from the sale of 
American farm products in the first 
five months of 1939 amounted to 
$2,466,000,000, a decline of 4 per 
cent from the same period in 1938.With

Jed Prouty, Spring Byington, Ken Howell
A new bridge at Seattle, with a 

main stretch more than a mile in 
length, will be supported by float
ing pontoons.

The oldest known fossils are found 
in rocks 900 million years old.

Now STATE Now
commercial formaldehyde. Mix In 
tin lid. Place a piece of bread 
in lid. This gives files a place to 
light. The bread troaks up poison 
and flies eat It.

I f  you are bothered with red nnts, 
just locate the queen ant bed tad  
dig a hole in center of ted. Then 
tak? gorden hose and run three or 
four gallons of water Into the hole. 
With the last water run in add tsK) 
tablespoons of carbon desulphide, or 
high life. Let this wash into the 
already soaked bed. Cover the hole 
with dirt, and press down. This will 
term a gas and kill the ants.

After the meeting adjourned the 
group went to Ike's drug store where 
refreshmetns were served to Mrs. 
Lonnie Feigerupan, Mrs. H. R. Don
ald. Mrs. W  N. Adams, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulton. Billie Joyce Adams. 
imogene Hugh«, and Mrs W. W

iosa is h 's M lt

TODAY
And Thursdoy

PUBLIC SERVICE
Short Subject’s

UNÜFRCOVER
AGENT
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O'Daniel Won't 
Call Legislators 
Back To Austin

DRAMATIC RESCUE OF 209 FAR A T SEA I Flights Mark 
U. S. Air Corps 
30lh Birthdav

Californian 
Wins Borden 
Science Award

CLEVELAND, A UK. 2 Of»—1Three 
contributions to advancement ot 
the poultry industry put the Bor
den award for scientific, accomplish
ment—a gold medal and a $1,000 
check—in the hands c( a gray-hair
ed, bespectacled California educa
tor.

Or. Herman J. Almquist, associate
professor of poultry husbandry at 
tire University of California Coll
ege of Agriculture, received the 
award at the annua) banquet of 
the World's Poultry Science associa
tion.

His method? of determining egg 
quality for the market, independent
discovery of vitamin K  to prevent 
a bleeding disease in chicks, and 
determination of the quality of pro
tein concentrates used in feeding 
farm animals brought him till 
award.

HUMAN BOMB' GETS 35 YEARS

By BAT NEUMAN
AUSTIN, Aug, 2—Gov. W. Lee 

O'Daniel repeatedly has intimated 
he yvip not call Texas’ 181 law
makers back to the capital for a 
special session during the remaind
er of his first term which expires 
in Jaunary. 1941.

If he doesn't change his mind, he 
will be the first governor since the 
turn of the century who has not 
copvaned an extra conclave within 
the more than 1$ months between 
regular sessions.

James S. Hogg, the state’s first 
Tejcas-bsm chief executive and re
garded by some historians as its 
greatest, was the last governor to 
get by without a special session and 
even he had to call one his first 
term.

It was during his second term, 
from. 1893 to 1885, that Oov. Hogg 
managed to conduct the affairs of 
state government without the help 
of the Legislature.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2 (/Pi—Tha 
army air corps celebrated its thir
tieth birthday anniversary today. 
With ma * flights throughout the 
United States, defense exercises over 
1,500 mil's of the.west coast.

Amid these evidences of aviation 
progress In one generation, the air 
corps announc'd its second world 
record this week, '»ly in g  Portress'' 
yesterday lel^ Wright field at Day-; 
ton. Ohio, and streaked 625 .pUles 
at 259.388 miles an hour carrying 
a load of 11.023 pounds. Earlier, q 
similar plane reached an altitude 
of 8.200 feet with a pay load of 
154 ton?.

Til ;> record-breaking craft, being
developed in the $300.000.000 aif 
corps expansion program, bear little 
resemblance to tnr first American 
military all plane which a war de
partment board accepted formally 
fropi Wilbur and Orville Wright 30 
years ago.

It had mad' a successful trial 
flight, from Port Myer. across the 
Potomac iron) Washington, to Alex? 
andria. Va„ about five miles away, 
at a UtUe more than 42 miles an 
hour, i t  returned at a little more 
than $7 miles an hour.

Today it could put on, at Wrighf 
field, the f i r *  public demonstration 
of die air corps’ new radio-con
trolled plan?, which could b?,,taken 
off, put through flight maneuver:, 
flown back to ite base and jandr^ 
through the operation from the 
ground of radio-actiiated controls, 
without anyone In it.

Simultaneously it could send out 
squadrons of aii planes over Ameri
can cities and towns from nine air 
stations, with President Roosevelt 
giving the signal for their departure. 
The flights were listed from Langley 
Field, Hampton, Va.; Mitchel Field, 
N. Y.; Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens, 
Mich.; Barksdale Field, Shreveport. 
La.; the air corps training center, 
Randolph Field. Texas; Maxwell 
Field, Montgomery. Ala.; Chanute 
Field. Rantoul, 111,; Scott Field, 
Belleville, 111,, and Lowery Field. 
Denver.

Th? national demonstration cen
tered on Wright Field. Performance 
trials of standard army combat air
planes. flights by tactical squadrons 
and a reunion of military and com
mercial aviation pioneers of ttie 
period ante-dating 1912 were on the

CASH A CARRYGov. O'Daniel Is an admirer of 
Gov. Hogg and that pi®>' have a 
bearing on his determination not 
to bring the lawmakers to Austin 
the remainder o f this year and all 
of next.

In hie spectacular Inaugural, O'
Daniel lauded the “ immortal Jim 
Hogg" as a man of fine ideals and 
high courage. He even quoted 
much of one c f Hogg's inaugural ad
dresses in his own.

But state government has under
gone many changes since the Mauve 
decade. With all sorts of problems, 
expected and unexpected, popping 
up, the odds are against the gover
nor in his hope there will be no 
need o f an extraordinary session 
until 1841.

th e  records show every governor 
since Hogg has called at least one 
special session a term and Oov. Dan 
Moody, who served from 1927 to 
1921, hung up a record by summon
ing the 4lst legislature into five 
extra conclaves.

Oov. Ross Sterling had four call
ed sessions from 1831 to 1933; his 
successor, Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson 
called four between 1933 and 1835, 
and .James V. Allred. O'Danlel's 
predecessor, proclaimed three In his 
first term and two during his sec-

Packed so full of humanity that 
children had to be tucked under 
the seats, these lifeboats were 
picked up by the oil tanker, As

sociated, which answered an SOS 
about 4000 miles west of San Fran
cisco, The lifeboats contained 

|. 209 Japanese and Hindu passen

gers and crew from the Japanese 
steamer Bokuyo Mam which 
burned, exploded and sank in the 
Pacific en rcute to Yokohama. 202 N. CUYLER

Ex-Justice Fires 
Questions At His 
Wife In Lawsuit

Our foods are fresh, our 
prices are low enough that 
you will want to buy more 
and more- Join the thrift- 
minded women of Pampa 
who have found ]ust exactly 
that at Jones Food Store.

LEAVENWORTH. Kas., Aug. 
3 (A*)—Thirty-five years In prison 
is the price John Thornburg, 28, 
must pay for his “human bomb" 
holdup of the First National 
Bank of Chanute, Kas., March 
27. He phadrd guilty yesterday 
and said he spent the $4.800 loot

on fast living, fast cars and 
women in the East and South 
and had violated the Mann Act 
by taking girls across state lines. 
Thornburg, is shown above 
(right) as he was arraigned on 
a federal indictment In Kansas 
City, Mo.

The governor then backed the 
senate proposal and talked against 
a house bill proposing a gross re
ceipts tax. Another house measure 
which the senate killed was one 
levying a luxury tax and increasing 
old levies slightly all the way 
around.

Upshot of it was an intrarsignet 
house minority refused to approve 
the senate plan and the legislature, 
after setting a new record for 
length, .went home without financ
ing pensions.

Before they left, however, the 
lawmakers passed a bill liberaliz
ing the pension statutes which some 
said would add 40,000 to 80.000 to 
rolls which new number 118.000.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 2 </PV— 
A former Oklahoma SuDreme Court 
justice pleaded today to have his 
one - time stenographer’s mainte
nance suit thrown out of court 
after she firmly denied she had 
kept frequent love trvsts with him 
before their purported marriage.

“ I t ’s true, isn’t it. that you used 
in pick me up at the caDttol and 
that the by-roads of Oklahoma 
county were as familiar to you as the 
furniture in your room?" demanded 
white-haired Fred P. Branson.

“ No.” firmly replied Madeline 
Braniff Branson. 47, his former 
sweetheart-secretary.

She is demanding $500 monthly 
and court recognition of their 1930 
marriage at Tarrytown, N. Y. Bran
son asserted the marriage was void 
because six months had not elapsed 
since a divorce from his first wife.

Before a courtroom throng well 
sprinkled with members of Okla
homa City's social set. Branson sub
mitted Madeline to five and a half 
hours of raking cross-examination 
which left her in tears.

Of their romance from 1923. when 
she became his secretary, until 1929 
he asked:

“Remember the hideout six miles 
northea** of Oklahoma City on the 
North Canadian river? Remember 
the one by the Frisco tracks before 
the courthoine was built which was 
such a favorite spot at night?”

Madeline shook her head.
Branson read letters dated July 8 

and July 1Ì. 1937. In the first, 
Madeline asked for a trip to Mexico; 
in the second, she suggested a di
vorce-

“What caused you to change your 
mind?"

“Judge Thomas H. Owen," (late 
Oklahoma Supreme Court justice)
. . . “he said it was a shame e 
woman of my character had to put 
up with you."

Bifore Mrs. Branson rested, her 
prtot-npys introduced. d?posilions to. 
show Branson as late as June, 1938. 
transferred stock to hts former wife, 
Mrs. Eula Branson.

commission to teach these people 
how to earn a living. The work is 
voluntary. They are taught broom 
making, mop making and the like. 
Attendance is not compulsory, so 
that A student may stay in training 
as long as he Or she likes."

27 Blind Persons 
Hnn News Stands 
In Public Places

The earth makes a circuit around 
the sun cnce a year, but it takes 
the distant planet Pluto 248 years 
to make It.

LUBBOCK, Aug. 2 (/P)—Texas has 
27 blind persons who operate news 
Stands in either federal or state 
buildings, said Miss Vera Pike, a 
placement agent for the state com
mission for the blind, here recently.

“We have 14 stands In post'.ffices 
or federal buildings," Miss Pike 
said. “One is in Lubbock, operated 
by Miss Coyla Prosser. She is in
creasing her business all the time."

Qne has a stand in a federal Ma- 
rine hospital at Galveston. In Ft. 
Worth it Is planned soon to open 
a stand in the new federal court
house.

Besides the Lubbock stand one is 
Operated in the Brownfield post- 
effice. Both stands are operated 
by young women sponsored by the 
Uons dubs of the two cities.

Darrell Webb 1ms conducted a 
stand in  the new Amarillo postoffice 
since the first of the year.

"The state has five 'lighthouses' 
where the blind are taught trades 
so they can earn a living," the 
placement agent said. "They are lo
cated at Dallas, Houston, Austin, 
Fort Worth and El Paso.

“ It  is the objective of the state

Trained by 
Factory Engineers!

The pension administration owes 
a bank more than $2.000,000 bor
rowed to obviate drastic slashes in 
times past, when revenues failed to 
meet the bill.

That amount will have to be paid 
back, starting next October.

The question being asked around 
the capitol is: I f  pensions can't be 
maintained with present revenues 
what will happen next October 
when the rolls probably will have 
been swelled and part of the tax 
moneys « i l l  have to go to the bank?

Unless ODaniel câlls a session to 
finance pensions, .the needy aged 
may see their monthly checks re
duced from a current average of 
$14.15 to less than $5.

VISIT

HILLTOP
GROCERY

Invested in 
Tools!Governmental problems in Jim 

Hogg's day were relatively few com
pared to today’s social, industrial 
and agricultural complexities.

In  recent years, history shows, it 
has been virtually impossible Id ad
minister the state's business for long 
without calling in the legislature 
to slier laws or create new ones for 
emergencies.

The greatest problem facing O ’
Daniel—and one that will bring 
terrific pressure before It is over— 
is the lack of tax money to pay 
bulging old age pension rolls.

JVie governor recommended the 
legislature pass a drastic 1.6 per 
cent transactions tax.

The legislature abandoned that

Outlook Good In 
Oil Industry In 
Spile Of Clouds

Invested in 
Replacement Farts!

We are Better 
Equipped to 
Service Your

FRIGIDAIRE
BERT CURRY  

REFRIGERATION CO.
112 S. Cuyler Phone I

For Week-End Specials!
visit Hilltop and stock up 
with fine foods, that you’ll 
need to prepare a perfect 
dinner. Check your require
ments now and come In for 
assured savings.Mrs. Lawson Little is as expert 

with a fly rod as her famous 
husband is with golf clubs. 
Barefooted she fishes for trout 
in lower falls o f Ammonoosuo 
river at Bretton Woods, N. H.

By HARRELL E. LEE.
AUSTIN. Aug. 2 (/F) The oil in

dustry enters the last half of the 
summer with tremendous consump
tion of gasoline and other oil prod
ucts offsetting, large production of 
crude, but even extreme optimists 
can see a few black clouds.

The future of proration in the 
vast East Texas field is blurred. 
The state railroad commission's 1939 
troubles hi that sector began with a 
d cisión by Federal District Judge 
R. J. McMillan of Ban Anlanio in 
the Rowan & Nicliols cáse. While 
the commission has not yqt alterad 
its policies as a consequence of that 
decision ten companies. Including

PoliUcials have pointed out that 
while O'Daniel lias, in a round-about 
manner, put himself on record as 
against calling a special session to 
finance the social security program, 
he has not indicated what he would 
do if  another problem arises that 
demands legislative attention.

While some believe he would not 
convene the lawmakers in any event, 
others thought he might summon 
the legislature and, since it could 
act only on what matter he sub-

PHONE 1908
WK DELIVER

BORGER HIGHWAYmitted, place two subjects before 
(t—the emergency and pension tax-

mmTYPEWRITERS STARTS THURSDAY!
Eoch machine is guaranteed

See Display 
, In Oar Window

several pf the Krger opçraWrs, B Y  
clamoring for it to do so.

H ie Humble company. largest pro
ducer in the field, went into federal 
court in a direct attempt to obtain 
greater production allowance, and a 
htaring before a three-judge tri
bunal is scheduled at San Antonin 
on? week from .tomorrow.

Aside from the JEast Texas un
certainty. tty? current large output 
of both crude oil and gasoline over 
the nation is worrying the industry. 
Gasoline stocks are greater than one 
year ago. when they were consid
ered, rtvcral million barrels too high. 
Consumption of the motor fuel has 
risen substantially but refinery op
erations have advanced even more.

Demand for gasoline and other oil 
products continues highly satisfac
tory. U  has ben so good crude oil 
stocks were trimmed to their lowest 
level in 17 years despite heavy pro- 
mttUafb .. .

Judée McMillan held ih the Row
an. & Nichols suit that trie stòle 
commission must consider acreage 
in dividing the East Texas allow
able among various leases. He also 
said Rowan & Nichols, a .compara
tively small operating concern, could

GUARANTEED  
Mechanical Work 

an all
Office Machines

Pig Hip 
SANDWICHES

600-Pound Sawfish 
Landed By Four Men

HARLINGEN. Aug 2 (AVrU vou 
can't catch a .big fish yourself it 
is nice tp help s.meone else do it. 
At least that is how Cameron Coun
ty Attorney Jack Weigh and Assist
ant County School Superintendent 
Ellis Perry feel about it.

Recently the two were doing a 
bit of floundering at the mouth of 
the Rio Grande and helped two 
Other fishermen land a 20-foot saw
fish weighing ab:ut 600 pounds.

The fish had a four and orie-half 
foot saw and was carrying two .pilot 
fish each about two feet in length.

There is a difference and we 
are willing to leave It to your 
good judgment. Try a Pig- 
Hip today. A new freshness 
and flavor you will like

W# have just received 
A  new shipment of
TYPEWRITER

TABLES
%  ampa Office Supply J  117 W. Phone

Rinculili t t t

Jupiter, largest of the planets, 
ccuki c:ntain 1,300 bodies the size 
of the earth.

KELLEY'S »  HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES!
A timely event planned especially far Thrifty Householders who look forward to this im
portant Savings Opportunity each year. . . Come early for YOUR share of the Bargains!

CHIROPRACTOR  
Room 6, Duncon Bldg.
f it .  284, Hour» 6 »■ m. to 7 p.mPIG HIP DRIVE INN

BOftOER HIGHWAY

Kwik-Way ■ » -
LAWN SPRINKLER, $1 Val.

Georgian
TUMBLER?. 3 For

Electric Fans . . 1.29 ICE-LIPPED
PITCHERS

Vac. Bottles, p i. . 79c Fly Swatters 3 for 25c
/ V  III ■ini

Value i i t M  l i f t M  
Grand for serving cold drinks, 
sparkling crystal clear glasses. 
Holds 80 ounces.

was being taken through the higher 
courts.

Th? increased production allow
ance to Rowan 6c Nichols did not in 
itself phake the East. Texas apple
cart but one to the Humble com
pany, which wants 17,000 more bar
rels of oil production each day,

Towel Bar, 18
Kwik-Way 
ELECTRIC IRON

Pennant

‘den Hose

DISH PANS JLjTC
Extra wide flange, with hole 
for hanging.discussion in the Industry. Texas 

Railroad Commissioner Jerry Sad
ler Issued a statement urging red- 
dents of this state to lead the fight 
against a bill offered in congress 
with backing of President Roosevelt.

Eqaclpient of the measure, Sadler 
contended, would lead to federal 
control of oil production. I t  won’t 
come up for action until next year 
but a national house commit tee may 
take a searching look at Uie oil pic
ture in the meantime.

Encouraging to oil men In states 
other than Louisiana was that state's 
action in reducing its allowed pro-

JOj os

Cotton carcass, 5-8 In, 
corrugated, 2 yr. guar
antee.

Thermometers Water
Pails

14 In. ball bearing, 16 in.duetton of 22 583 ^artels a day Out- 
pul In niinSs, however. remilriS Tar 
above recommendations o f  th e  
United States Bureau of Mines.

The planet Jupiter Ls covered by 
a layer of toe 18.000 miles thick.

Keen Kutter. 10

Eyes Examined — Glasses 1

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 388 Rom  H 
For Appointment -  Pho.

MID-SUMMER

C o n o c o

S l l f j p i l f  C lC U Y L E R

Beverage wc
Glasses, Ex. ........  3
12 Ounce GUsies, for 
those "long" cold sum
mer drinks.

Colorfully striped Cro
quet Seta Special- $*g49
ly Priced ...........

Simmons Steel $«89 
CASTING RODS 1  
The lightness of bam
boo with the strength of
■feel!

READ OUR CIRCU
LAR FOR M A N Y  
E X T R A  V A L U E S !

Portable
Ovens ................. ..... s r

Flashlight Batteries r *2 For ..........................

Mowing Machine 
Oilers .......................... i r
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Long Traffic Safety 
Record Is Broken

I  cry record has to fall some time. Every unbeaten 
football team gets it in the neck some day. and the 
very moment the new champion knocks out the old. 
he is merely opening the way for the day when he, 
too, will be knocked over.

The long traffic safety improvement record has 
been broken. Beginning In November of 1937, every 
succeeding moi .1; showed an Improvement over the 
aamc months a year, before. Now at last this inspir
ing series of rounds won from death has come to an 
end. Revised figures for the second quarter of 1939 
now show that traffic deaths are almost exactly 
equal to those in 1938.

The June death total was 2330—just 20 more than 
in June a year ago. So the tide has reversed at last. 
Death has halted In his retreat and is again advanc
ing on the highways.

I t  is true that increased traffic in 1939 is giving 
him considerable help. Five months' figures on gaso
line consumption show a good 5 per cent increase 
over last year.

So there is no immediate reason to be discouraged 
in the fight. In fact, big cities, where concerted 
drives on traffic deaths are being conducted, nearly 
all showed further- decreases. But the rural areas, 
covered now with speeding vacationists, showed the 
increase that spoiled the record.

Nevertheless, 8782 lives have been saved since 
death first began to be driven back in 1927, and that 
is worth doing. That means the equivalent of a sire- 
able little town, existing in the United States today 
which would not be in existence if the fight on traf
fic deaths had not been so relentlessly pressed.

The vacation season is on; business is improving; 
both elements mean more miles traveled on the 
roads. And that in turn means that every person 
planning an automobile vacation ought to take one 
minute as he gets behind the wheel to begin the tour 
to say to himself “ I  will be careful!”

Improved roads, improved signs, improved traffic 
direction will help, but in the long run the question 
of again beating death back off the highways rests 
squarely with the man at the wheel.

Let's resume, individually and collectively, the at
tack on death which will at last make our highways 
reasonably safe.

Canada To The Fore
Once again the increasing importance of Canada 

in the scheme of the British Empire is brought out. 
Great Britain is about to establish large wheat re
serves in that country.

Having filled all available storage space on the 
"tight little island,” Halifax and St. John will be 
utilized to pile up even greater reserves.

This not only helps to alleviate Canada's surplus 
wheat situation, which is like that of the United 
States, but it further secures Britain against war
time emergency. The ports chosen are those closest to 
Britain itself, making the grain quickly available at 
any time so long as command of the sea is not lost.

I t  has been speculated for some time that Canada 
was destined to play a more Important role In Empire 
affairs than heretofore. Certain airplane production 
and other munitions work has already been brought 
to Canada, and more mill follow.

The United States is happy to see these moves, 
which strengthen the New World and lengthen the 
shadow of the Western Hemisphere In world affairs.

The Nation's Press
W H AT ARE T » ; r  FACTST 

(New  York Times)
On June 15 the Build.ng Trades Employers' As

sociation recommended to the House Committee on 
Appropriations that because of the inefficiency and 
excessive coat of W PA work compared with con
tract work. W PA should not be authorized to work 
an structures costing more than $25,000. The House 
was impressed by the contention and put into its 
a limitation of $52,000 in Federal funds was finally 
building. A fter the Senate had enlarged the figure, 
a limition of $52,000 in Federal funds was finally 
put on any future building erected under W PA.

Under this new clause, no more projects like 
the North Beach Airport hangars can be authoriz
ed under W PA. But the question o f the compara
tive costs of W PA and contract work has not for 
that reason become a merely academic one. The 
$52,000 limitation exists only on buildings and not 
on other projects: and it remains important at 
least to know how costs of relief and private work 
compare, even if such comparisons cannot be the 
sole factor in determining our policy with regard 
to future work-relief.

The Building Trades Employers’ Association de
clares that work authorized to date at the North 
Beach Airport calls for the expenditure of $39,-
057.000. o f which the city has contributed *15.-
389.000. whereas "a very liberal total estimate” of 
the cost of the entire project under contract would 
be $19.000.000. Citing Colonel Somervell's estimate 
of the cost of buildings at North Beach at 50 cent» 
a cubic foot, the association declares this figure to 
be “exceedingly high.”  comparing with a cost of 
19.7 cents a cubic foot for the recently completed 
Rhode Island State hangar and official preliminary 
figures of less than 20 cents a cubic foot for the 
new Washington airport.

I t  Is no answer for W PA administrators to dis
miss these comparison- as "absurd,” and It Is cer
tainly no answer for Mayor LaGuardia to say that 
many of the contractors in the association "were 
friends and former associates of Brindell.” The pub
lic has a right to know as nearly as possible how 
W PA and contract construction costs compare. If 
the figures o f the Building Trades Employers' As
sociation are absurd, their absurdity should be 
demonstrated by analysis and a proper comparison 
made. I t  has been charged at various times, with 
specific examples cited, that W PA costs have rang
ed from 00 to more than 300 per cent grt a te ' on 
pertain projects than the cost of privât« work 
would have been for the same jobs. Instead of dis
missing such charges as they are made, they ought 
to be carefully sifted. Some cities might conceiv
ably find that It might have been cheaper for them 
to undertake some project* under contract, even 

the larger percentage contribution they would 
had to make, «than to have made a much 

percentage contribution for a W PA  proj-

The Comforts THE WORK OF THE 76th CONGRESS
I------ --------------

By R. C. Holies

MY SELFISH, MERCENARY NATURE
A contributor say* 1 endeavor to excuse my 

everyday actions by my interpretation of God’s 
laws, which would expose my selfish, mercenary 
nature. The interpretation to which the contrib
utor takes exception, is my statement that one 
of God’s laws is the intense desire o f every indi-- 
vidua 1 for the right to be free to make selections. 
I f  this is a selfish and mercenary desire, I  plead 
guilty. I f  the desire for each and every individual 
to have the greatest possible freedom of. selection 
is not a worthy aspiration of society and humanity,
I have no conception o f the purpose of life. O f 
course, this does not give any individual the right 
to interfere with another’s equal right. I t  certainly 
docs give him, however, the right to use his con
science with the least possible interference with 
due regard for ojher people’s equal rights.

God certainly gave Adam and Eve the right to 
/eat o f the forbidden fruit. God did not make de
cisions for the individual. Certainly He recogniz
ed that mankind would best develop by having the 
right to make decisions, by having the right to 
learn by making mistakes, so long as these mis
takes did not interfere with the rights o f others.

Jesus was the greatest advocate o f the rights 
to make decisions without interference by force 
from others.,

I f  the contributor w ill read the Thomas Jeffer
son Bible, he w ill find that Jefferson was advocat
ing exactly what Jesus was advocating— the great
est possible liberty for each individual. Jefferson 
even went through the Bible and selected the 
passages from the first four gospels that substan
tiated the rights of the individual to make selec
tions with the least possible coercion.

Man’s Laws Our Trouble
The contributor is certainly right that our 

trouble is the result o f man’s laws. These laws 
of man that interfered with men o f creative ideas 
from having the right to be stewards o f their tal
ents and to use their judgment in selecting peo
ple to associate with them and to use the fruits < 
of their energy, have been so interfered with by 
man's laws that rich men even o f the best 
of good w ill are not able to be o f much assistance 
to the poor.

I  think this conception o f the right o f an individ
ual to make decisions with the least possible co
ercion was expressed by Jesus, as quoted from 
Matthew: “Judge not that ye be not judged.” 
’’Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the 
earth. Blessed are they which hunger and thirst 
after righteousness, for they shall be filled.”  In 
other words, those people who have respect for 
other people’s rights are those who are happy or 
blessed. And when people as a whole come to have 
respect for other people’s equal rights and give 
others the right to make decisions in harmony 

with nature’s laws without coercing, then the in
itiative, stewardship and talents o f the salt of 
the earth can be used to benefit mankind as a 
whole.

I t  is because the Constitution o f the United 
.States gave people more liberty to make decisions 
than any other government in a ll the world that 
the salt o f the earth were able to make It pos
sible for the workers to have the highest standard 
o f living of all the world.

I t  is this interference with the rights to make 
decisions of others by the force o f the majority in 
the United States that has caused us to have the 
worst depression in all our history. Moreover, If 
this tendency cannot be checked, we w ill travel 
farther and farther from the teachings o f Jesus 
and lose tnore and more of our rights to make 
decisions.

I  still stand on my belief that one o f the fund
amental laws of God is the right of each and every 
man to make decisions with due respect fo r  other- 
people’s equal rights with the least possible in
terference from others; that this is really what 
Jesus was teaching, although it is difficult to 
recognize it from many o f the interpretations of 
so-called orthodox Christians.

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS

W A R S  NOW CIVIL WARS 
• A ll wars are now more or less civil wars, in

stead of international wars as they were years 
ago. This is true because people become so in 
the habit o f exchanging goods and service that 
any war which interferes with exchanging goods 
botweek nations greatly impoverishes the nations 
not in war. I t  requires those people who are en
gaged in exporting goods to adjust their labor 
and capital so as to produce a service for local 
consumption, or supply other nations.

This fact that all wars are more or less civil 
wars and. interfere with exchanges is the reason 
why stocks so rapidly decline when wars in other 
nations break out. I t  interferes with free ex
changes, thus reducing production and the wealth 
of the nations. This reduction in production re
duces earning power and, thus, the value of stocks. 
This decline in dollar values is usually checked by 
a later expansion of bank credit. The real value, 
however, of all commodities is reduced by war. 
The increased price of a thing recorded by in
creased credit, does not truly measure the value of 
the commodities in a country not engaged direct
ly  in war.

Behind The News 
Of The Day - mw

HOLLYWOOD —■ H ie  U n i t e d  
States Senate chamber has been 
invaded only once by a motion pic
ture camera. Some years age a 
writer of educational books decided 
to make some educational films 
showing government at work. He 
received permission to “set up” in 
the sacred precincts.

That was the end as well as the 
beginning of the chamber's appear
ances on fUm. And yet Frank 
Capra and crew spent four weeks 
there, shooting to hearts' content, 
right here in Hollywood.

A t first the senate sequences 
were scheduled for 10 days. The set 
—for "Mr. Smith Goes to Wash 
lngton" — revealed expanding pos
sibilities. or else Columbia wanted 
more of its money's-worth from the 
expenditure of approximately $85.000 
on transplanting an authentic bit 
of Washington. Capra and crew 
lingered. And now any movie fan 
can see the senate on celluloid.

James Preston, the veteran press 
gallery superintendent, is gone 
now that the film is finished. Pres
ton. the man who looks like Neville 
Chamberlain, saw that right was 
done by the senate chamber and 
all things thereunto appertaining, 
Capra himself, before the picture 
began, took a still man to Wash
ington a n d  photographed the 
chamber minutely.

The result was as nearly an au
thentic reproduction as denizens 
of Capitol Hill could wish. I t  was 
not perfect, although photog
raphically it is. Example of cheat
ing: the moulding around the top 
of the chamber is duplicated, ac
tually. at the top of the balcony. It 
is. actually, done in slight relief. 
In the set, because the camera 
didn’t care, that balcony molding 
was done in—sh— h!—stencil.

In this painstakingly accurate 
reproduction of the senate and its 
seats, the men who filled them as 
the movie's senators were chosen 
with equal pains—to insure no re
semblance to actual characters liv
ing or dead, as the forewords al
ways say.

The president of the senate is 
Harry Carey, hearty and bluff and 
“suggesting” John Nance Oamer 
but not ‘'resembling” him. Technical 
adviser Preston looker over 450 
actors and selected 30 or 40 “sen
atorial types” for the main action 
on the senate floor. Principal “sen
ators” In the cast; Claude Rains, 
white - hatred, distinguished, au
thoritative, who plays James Stew
art's senior senator: Porter Hall, 
who Is rather the "heavy” ; H. B. 
Warner, who Is one of Capra’s

favorite characters; Orant Mitchell, 
benign, mild-looking, dignified.

Selecting page boys was simpler. 
Preston thumbed through available 
actors, ages 12 to 14, said: “Prac
tically any of these will do.”  He 
was more particular about the 
news men—insisted on substantial, 
dignified types, as far as possible 
from the typical movie reporter 
who drinks and swears his way to 
journalistic fame.

Lest seating arrangements in
dicate identities by inference, those 
have been changed to resemble not 
the least the line-up in the present 
Congress.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein

A BID FOR A SMILE
TRUTH A T  LAST

The street comer orator was 
anti-Irish.

•'Show me an Irishman,” he 
yelled, “and I ’ ll show you a cow
ard.”

A  big Irishman stepped forward 
inquiring, "W hat did you say?”

The orator was frightened but 
held to his guns and repeated his 
remark.

‘ ‘I ’m an Irishman,” said the big 
man and clenched his f is t”

"And I'm  a coward,”  said the 
smart orator and went on with his 
speech.

M IND  OVER M ATTER
As women will, the members ol 

the dub were discussing the short 
comings o f  their husbands and 
how to cure them. One wife 
remarked that her husband had 
been a confirmed smoker when 
she had married him a year ago 
but that now he never smoked.

" I t  takes a strong will to do 
that.”  one of her auditors re
marked.

"That’s the kind of will I've 
g o t ”  said the bride of a yeai 
grimly.

Cranium
Crackers

WORD TRICK
Start o ff with a five-letter word 

meaning an evil spirit.
Now find a 10-letter word denot

ing one skilled In deceptive device.
Combine the first ward with part 

o f the second and get “ to show 
liow.”

And what you have left is the 
main point.

Answers on Classified Page

Onipns by the thousands of bags 
will be piled high in the streets of 
Florida. New York, on August 15, 
the day of Orange county’s first 
onion harvest festival.

For many years now the house fly 
has been under suspicion as being 
not only an annoying insect but also 
one capable of menacing health. 
Flies which come in contact with 
food or drink after having been bred 
in filth are, obviously, a menace to 
health.

The common house fly got its 
name becatise that is where it is 
most commonly seen. One investi
gator collected more than 23,000 
files In dining rooms in different 
parts of the United States. Ninety 
eight per cent of those which he 
collected were of one variety—name- 
ly, the common house flv. When 
the flies were examined they aver
aged about equally between the two 
sexes, although 54 to 57 per cent 
were females In contrast to 43 to 
46 per cent of males.

The life of the fly is not a long 
one. It passes through a number of 
stages: the egg stage, the larva or 
maggot stage, the pupa, adult or 
fully winged insect. In summer the 
egg stage requires about 20 hours; 
the larval stage, five days; the pupa 
stage about four days, which makes 
a total of about 10 days from the 
appearance of the egg to the de
velopment of the adult fly. That 
means that there can be from 10 to 
12 generations of one fly family In 
one season.____________ _____ _______

A female fly lays from 75 to 150 
eggs at a time and can indulge In 
several suoh layings at Intervals of 
three or four- days. A  female fly 
can begin laying eggs from nine to 
12 days after emerging from the 
pupa stage. The records indicate 
that a female fly may lay as many 
as 180 eggs in one batch, that laige 
batches can be deposited at inter
vals of 36 hours and that one female 
fly during her lifetime may lay 21 
batches or a total of 3.360 -eggs in 
3] days after she emerges.

Flies prefer filth. The favorite 
material on which eggs are deposit
ed and on which fly larvae feed is 
excrement, especially of horses. Other 
suitable materials are garbage, the 
refuse from kitchens, and decom
posing material from animals. In 
rural areas 95 per osnt of house flies 
are bred In manure.

Obviously the condition for the 
development and promulgation of 
house flies are generally available 
and It is not surprising to know that 
they multiply at a terrific rate. It 
has been estimated that a pair of 
files beginning operations in April 
may be the progenitors- if all were 
to live—191,000,000,000.000.000.000,000 
files by August. I f  each fly occupied 
one cubic inch and If all of them 
lived, the number would cover the 
earth 47 feet deep.

BY BRUCE CATTON »  
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Aug- 2—The Hatch bill outlawing 
“pernicious political activities,”  as its printed title 
expresses it, has a neat surprise package in it which 
practically everybody overlooked while it was being 
passed.

Its opening sentence states that it shall be unlawful 
for "any person" to intimidate, threaten or coerce 
any other person for the purpose of Influencing that 
pensam's vote in a presidential or congressional 
election.

Because of its phraseology, this—according to Sen
ator Hatch, Its author—applies not only to politicians, 
but also to employers of labor. It  means that any 
employer who threatens his workers with a shutdown 
If so-and-so isn’t elected, is liable to a $1000 fine or 
a year's imprisonment.

Nobody paid the least attention to this while the 
bill was pending, although Senator Hatch says he 
tried his beet to point out that this paragraph was 
Intended to apply to employers a* well as to poli
tician*.

Just couldn't get anybody to listen to me,”  he 
says. "Two senators got the point, and two corre

spondents—counting you—have asked about It. And 
some bond house In New York City wrote and asked 
me if  that was what the bill meant. I  wrote and 
told them it was, and they replied saying that they 
were ail for it.”
ORGANIZING
TECHNIQUES

Odd sidelight on the contrasting ways of labor 
organizers, as revealed in the records of the Wkge- 
and-Hour Division covering the appearance of Clar
ence R. Miller, Texas mill owner, before the Textile 
Industry Committee at Atlanta early in July;

"Q. Has there been any attempt to organize your 
employes by union representatives?

" A  Yes. They have tried in about four Instances.
"The C. I. O. tried to do it three times, and they 

came without notice disguised as workmen and asked 
for positions in the mills, but they couldn't get any 
signers. The A  P. of L. organiser came to my office
and introduced himself to me and asked it I  would 
co-operate with them In organizing the company."

Mr. Miller added that he told this Utter gent that 
it was no dice and that this organizing attempt got 
no farther than the others had.
CITIES DO •
OWN MEDIATING

at to settle indi»tr ia l disputes
■-.*••** * .-,-r .->> .‘9 *?*•'

.
ß

mediation rather than’ through strlkee seems to be 
growing, and a fair number of cities have set up local 
boards of conciliation and mediation. Latest tabula
tion at the Department of Labor shows that during 
the last year such boards have been in existence in 
Beattie, Minneapolis, Sioux Falls, Milwaukee, Toledo. 
Philadelphia, Sheboygan, Newark and Ventura, Calif-

Most famous of these, of course, is the Toledo In
dustrial Peace Board, which—operating throughout 
on a purely volunUry basis—was at the first of this 
year credited with having handled 212 disputes in
volving 35,000 employes. Included wen the settling of 
37 strikes and the averting of 36.

In some cities, according to officials of the Labor 
Department's Conciliation Service, such boards are 
short-lived, coming into existence solely at the in
stance of the mayor and dying when he leaves office 
or loses Interest. In others, however, they have made 
a definite place for themselves and have rendered the 
community a lot of service.

In general, the Conciliation Service is Inclined to 
think that a conciliator from a state or federal agency 
is apt to have more success, simply because he comes 
from out of town, tent involved in any local rela
tionships, and may carry a bit more prestige than a 
local man would carry. But they like the idea of city 
boards of this kind and hope the trend continues.

Tex's
Topics
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By
Tex DeWeese

THERE’S only one thing about 
the convention to be held out in 8o- 
quel. Calif., next week that would 
strike you as odd—nobody will be 
wearing clothes.It h h

it  will be a meeting of the 
American Sunbathing Association, 
which has for Its object the fos
tering of that ’ commonplace, 
normal and delightful way of liv
ing—social nudism.”

*  A  ♦
NO clothing won't be strictly true, 

however. Mcst nudists still have to 
wear shoes; it's the rare cne whose 
feet are so tough he can travel 
barefoot. And the women make a 
concession to the world of normal
cy: When the sun Is very bright 
they guard their facials by wearing 
big straw hats.

A A A
A special feature of this con

vention will be an exhibition of 
memberi' hobbies: photographs, 
movies, paintings, pottery, wrought 
iron and examples of such col
lectors' items as cactuses and 
coins.

A  A A
“ IT  seems natural that nudism 

and such interests should go to
gether.” ' said the exhibit's chair
man. "Those who step forth without 
cloUtlng gain a spiritual freedom 
from self gratification by ipeans 
of money display, such as in clcthes 
and automobiles . . . This fits in 
naturally with creative forms of 
self expression.”

A A A
Nearly all the 40 camps. In 

many parts of the United States, 
which are members of the asso
ciation, will be represented. O ffi
cers say attendance will run into 
the hundreds, but will not reach 
a thousand . . . Presiding will be 
portly Louis P. Clark, successful 
manufacturer, ordained minister, 
and now in his retired life the 
head of American nudists.

A A A
Host camp Is the Sun Tanners, a 

thriving vrganlzatlon serving the 
San Francisco bay area. It  has a 
large, heavily wooded acreage at 
the end of a road in the Santa Cruz 
mountians, with large dining and 
social halls, a swimming pool, ten
nis and badminton courts and many 
cabins. James F. Curl is manager.

A A A
All persons in the camp are ad

dressed by their first names, but 
this does not Imply undue famili
arity. Tire rule is Intended merely 
to protect anyone who may prefer 
not to link nudism and his full 
name . . . Actually, officers say, 
very few members are touchy on the 
subject.

S T O R IE S  
IN  S T A M P S

French Revolution 
Began on Tennis Court
fkNE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
^  years ago mobs marched 
through Paris streets, chanting 
the “ Marseillaise,”  crushed the 
defenses o f the Bastille, watched 
the razor-edged blade o f the guil
lotine end the domination o f the 
French feudal system.

The sparit that fired this confla
gration, that was to sweep away 
the country’s monarchist institu
tions and ultimately affect the 
destiny of all Europe, was struck 
in the simple surroundings o f a 
tennis court.

When Louis X V I came to the 
throne, in 1774, France was almost 
bankrupt. A ll o f the taxes were 
paid by the commoners— the no
bles and clergy were exempt from 
such levies. A ll of the country’s 
revenue went to the king, who 
spent It as he wished.

Louis made a feeble gesture of 
economy and, in 1787, when he 
was unable to float additional 
loans, acceded to demand for the 
calling of representatives o f all 
parts o f the country into a gen
eral assembly consisting of three 
divisions: the nobles, the clergy 
and the commons.

Louis planned that the three 
units should meet separately, 
grant him financial relief and go 
home. But the commoners dis
sented. When, after five weeks of 
discussion, they found their meet
ing place barred, they gathered in 
a tennis court, swore that “ they 
come together whenever circum
stances may dictate until the con
stitution o f the Kingdom be es
tablished”

The “ Tennis Court Oath”  is 
shown on the French stamp, 
above, blue, first o f a series com
memorating the revolution.

So They Say
In  this Jittering age when nerves 

are frazzled, thousands of people 
are trying to find an escape in 
drinking.

—REV. C. EVERETT WAGNER 
of York's Union Methodist church.

I f  children had a chance to carry 
their philosophy into the world It 
would smash most of our Institutions. 
Give their lasting idealism a chance 
to survive and we would have a 
better world.

REV. DR. K AR L R El LAND. St.
George's Episcopal Church, New
York.

For what shall it profit America 
if in aiding the shedding of blood 
she shall have a hundred billion na
tional income but lose her own soul? 
—REV. DR. JACOB 8. PAYTON, 

editor, National Methodist press.

I  Wealth is not an evil in itself— 
but it may become an evil thing if

Pettengill
EIGHT \ EARS 

Democratic 
Congressman

From IN D IA N A

THE W. P. A. STRIKE
The W. P. A. strike is bad for 

everybody. It is particularly bad 
for the A. F. of L ,  with which 
building trades are affiliated, for 
a lot of good will which it has 
been building up is now at hazard.

The President is right: "You 
cannot strike against the govern
ment.”  Hot-heads in labor should 
listen to the cool-heads, and do it 
now. The strike must end.

At the moment, however, all the 
facts are not known. For that rea
son the fair thing is to suspend 
judgment before a wave of resent
ment puts the wrong people in the 
doghouse.

Many people dislike President 
Roosevelt's advisers, and what they 
say and do, and yet do not blame, 
on the Administration ail that is 
said and done. It is equally illogi
cal and unfair to attack President 
William Green and the responsible 
leadership of the A. F. of L. for 
the action of some of their men.

For example. Mr. John L. Lewis 
and the C.I.O. are, for the present, 
sitting in the shade drinking lem
onade while Mr. Green and the A. 
F. of L. arc seen in close proxim
ity to  The hornet’s nest. But con
sidering the positions taken by the 
'eaders o f the two organization* 
on various matters in other years, 
o ie  begins to ask—how come?

Who, for instance, started and 
defended the sit-down? The 
C.I.O. Who condemned the sit- 
down ? The A. F. of L. Who .wants 
some changes made in the Labor 
Act to give management and In
vestors a better break ? The A. F. 
of L. Who is opposed to any 
change whatever in the Labor 
Act? The C.I.O. Who has asked 
for a tax structure under which 
capital might be encouraged to 
employ more men? William

Green. Who opposed It? John 
Lewis. Who favored the dictator
ial reorganization bill in 1938? 
The C.LO. Who opposed It? The 
A. F. of L. Who has always fought 
agbinst labor becoming a com
munistic catspaw? The A. F. o f L. 
What organization is Infiltrated 
with Communists? The C.I.O.

Now, none of this assumes that 
all C.I.O.’s are Communists or be
lieve in violence and sit-downs. 
Only a small minority do, in fact. 
Nor does this argue that all mem
bers bf the A. F. of L. affiliates 
are Little Lord Fauntleroys. They 
have their bad eggs also. * r~

But—with respect to this 
"strike against the government” — 
enough has been said to cause a 
fair-minded person to ask him
self why. with this known record, 
the A. F. of L. finds itself or has 
been pushed into a position wholly 
out of character, while the C-LO. 
is on the cool spot.

I t  is known that the C.LO. is the 
faip-haired boy of the Adminis
tration. It  is known that it took a 
half-million-dollar mortgage on 
legislation. It  is said that it will 
support Mr. Roosevelt for a third 
term. It  is known that the Presi
dent wants labor united under one 
—and whose leadership? I t  is 
known, too, that the A. F. of L.

with alleged New Deal favoritism 
to their rival and are thinking of 
voting not so solid again.

Now all this adds up to a sus
picion, shared by many on Capitol 
Hill, that there may have been 
dirtily work at the cross-roads. If, 
for example, the A. F. o f L. could 
be weakened or destroyed, and 
the C.I.O.. for want of a strong 
rival, emerge the one dominant 
labor organization, it Is wholly 
likely that a number of important 
men would shed tears only If 
onions made them.

A number of things could easily 
have happened behind the cur
tain. The C.I.O. could have been 
warned that a hot potato was ly
ing around and to lay off. The 
same warning could have been 
omitted to the A. F. of L.

Hot bloods in the A. F. of L. af
filiates could have been encourag
ed by their rivals as well as minor 
public officials to go on strike.

under the belief that i f  they did, 
desired legislation would be intro
duced, ns was In fact done by 
Congressman A d o lp h  Sabath, 
Chairman o f the Rules Committee, 
and then dropped. D ie  politicians 
walked ou t leaving the A. F. of 
L. holding the bag.

Here, then, is a labor organiza
tion whose responsible leaders 
have a record of opposition to the 
sit-down and violence. Before they 
are condemned for a sit-down 
against the government itself, 
the court of public opinion should 
adjourn for further evidence. The 
country itself will suffer if respon
sible labor leadership Is unjustly 
discredited. -. -

S A M U E L  B. PE TTE N G ILL  
Copyright 1939, America’s Future 
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It  will cost $17,500,000 to relo
cate a railroad whose tracks will be 
flooded by the new Shasta dam 1» 
California.

it was acquired by evil means, or If 
Its possession changes the character 
of a man
—REV. ROBERT B. WOODS at St. 

Patrick’s Cathedral, New York.

We view with alarm the rapid 
spread In our own country of the 
hysterical cry tliat the alien or the 
Jew or the Catholic or some other 
scapegoat is responsible for all the 
ills of society.
—AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR
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■» TTie Oilers .added two In the

Bronze
Leaded
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Nell Blasts Two Homers As Pampa Wins 16-6
Borger, Oilers
Close Series 
Here Tonight

Gordon Nell's blr bat boomed 
base hits all over Road Runner 
park last night as the Pampa 

~ Oilers took the second r>mc of 
their cnrrent series with the 
Borger Gassers, 16 to 6. The two 
teams will square off again to
night at 8:30 o’clock in the last 

V home game for nine days.
Tomorrow the Oilers will leave 

for Clovis. Then they will swing 
over to Midland and return to Bor
ger for two games before returning 
home on the night of August 11 
when Borger will again provide the 
fireworks.
' “Big Dynamite" Nell strode to 
the plate five times last night and 
bagged two home runs, a triple, a 
single and a walk for a uerfect 
night at tlie plate. Qrover Seitz had 
a fair night at the plate with a 

A  sing'e and triple while Eddie 
Ouvnes oowerhoused a double and 
single. Bob Bailev got one to his 
liking and hit it over the fence 

.  with a mate on base.
Big League Scouts Here 

Johnny Tysko started on the 
mound for Borger with two big 
league scouts watching him. Hie 
went like a house afire until the 
fatal fifth, and It wasn't his fault 
that he was blasted from the 
mound. The prospect fanned two 
In the first Inning, two more In 
the second Inning and retired the 
side on strikeouts in the third. 
Then he pitched one wrong to Gor
don Nell 4 and it went over the 
fence.

The Oilers scored seven runs In 
the fifth inning but not a single 

’  one of them was earned. It  was a 
couple of Juicy errors by Short and 
"Choppy” 8pencer that got Tysko 
In a hole. Franklin was the re- 

k Moving pitcher and he was also 
greeted with a salvo of base lilts.

Manager Grover Seitz selected 
“Gus" Hatlbourg for pitching duty 
and the big fellow showed plenty of 
stuff but was wild. He limited the 
slugging Gassers to six hits, well 
scattered excepting in the fourth, 
but walked six to get In several 
toush soots.

The Gassers scored three In the 
third on two walks and singles by 
Wilson, Bell and Potocar. "Army” 

,t, Littrell blasted one of Hallbourg's 
curves over the fence In the eighth 
with two aboard for the - rest of 
the damage.

to ,  Nell's home run In the second 
’ » ' ‘gave the Oilers their first run. 

They tied the score in the fourth 
when Jordan was safe on Spencer's 
error. Seitz beat out an Infield 

. single,. Nell walked to fill the bases. 
Jordan scored when Nell was 
caught at second on Summers' 
grounder. Guynes hit a pop fly to 
Summers back of second but Seitz 
by some fast base running scored 
after the catch.

Seven In Fifth
Then came the fifth. Beavers 

was safe on Short's error. Ha 11- 
bourg sacrificed. Moss fanned. Jor
dan was safe on Spencer's error 
which should have retired the side. 
Then the Oilers went wild. Seitz 
and Nell tripled to the same spot 
In right centerfleld and Summers 
hit a single about the same place. 
Guynes singled and Bailey blasted 
one over the centerfleld fence. 
That was the end of Tysko’s reign

Junior Oilers To Play 
Amarillo Here Sunday

Baseball in Pampa Sunday after 
noon, when the Pampa Oilers will 
b? on the road, will be presented by 
the Kerley-Crwsman Junior Oilers 
who will battle the strong Amarillo 
Blues. Game time will be 2:30 
o'clock with admission 26 cents.

The Junior Oilers is a team com
posed of boys under 17 while the 
Blues will have boys up to la on the 
roster. Floyd Hatcher will be on the 
mound for the Pampa youngsters 
with Billy Winchester behind the 
plate. The rest of the starting line
up probably will be Oox at first, 
Mulllngs at second. Orover Helskeil 
at sliort. Terrell at third. Maynard 
In left field. Stone In center field, 
and Kerbow In right field. The 
team will work out this afternoon 
and Friday afternoon.

The Amarillo lineup has not been 
received.

Altliough no word has been re
ceived regarding tb? status of the 
Junior playoff. It has been learned 
through the papers that Dallas a l
ready played San Antonio In the 
semi-finals and lost.

Tire Pampa team and the Dallas 
entry met a week ago In Vernon 
and each won a game. The third 
game was never played because of 
no playing field. Pampa’s manager. 
Clyde Winchester, protested the sec
ond game played.

Th « first Manager Winchester 
learned that Dallas had gone ahead 
and played as the winner of the 
series was when he read the result 
In the paper. He immediately noti
fied the state chairman that he will 
take the case to national officials 
if necessary to secure a fair decision.

SZWEDKO WON THE CUP

Andy Szwedko of Pittsburgh, left, and Phillip Gordon of Oakland, 
Calif., and cup emblematic of National Public Links championship.

Pampa And Groom Meet 
Tonight In Tournament

LONG'S
Always at your

SEHVICE
With

Quality Gas
A t

Lowest Prices
White 

Gas

A LL BRANDS OF OIL 
GOOD USED TIRES

LONG'S STATION
7*1 W. FOSTER

New York Yankees Not For 
Sale, Announces Nr. Barrow
sixth and four In the eighth for 
good measure, Nell getting his 
other four-ply wallop in the eighth.

Dutch Lorbeer of Beaumont, De
troit Tiger scout, and Billy Disch 
of the university of Texas coach
ing staff, were In the stands watch
ing Tysko. They left wishing that 
Gordon Nell was a few years 
younger and with a glitter In their 
eves when they talked about Eddie 
Guynes, Pampa shortstop, who 
made two putouts and handled 
seven hard assists without an error.

Lubbock kept on winning to stay 
a half game ahead of the Oilers. 
Big Spring climbed by defeating 
Clovis 11 to 10 tyid Midland beat 
Amarillo 10 to 7 
BORGER—
Spencer, wi __
A. Summer , 2 b _____ _
Short, r f ____________ _
Wilson. I f  ______________
Bell, 8b ........ .............
Littrell, c f ------__»-to
Morn«, ib " . r r r m r
Potocar, c —__
Tysco. p ----------- ---
Franklin, p ____ _______

TO TALS   ............... 8» 6 6 24 0 3
PA M PA —  AB R H PO A E
Mohs. 2b --------------------   4 8 1 8  4
Jordan, 3b _________      4 2 0 2 1
HeK*. c f __________-____ 8 2 2 8 0
Nell. If _______________   4 8 4 3 0
L. Summers, r f __________4 2 1 0  0
Guynes. sa _________   4 1 2  2 7
Bailey, lb  ________________4 1 1 11 0
Beaver», c --------------------- 4 1 0  3 0
Hallboury. p ____________ 2 2 1 0  0

TO TA IJ } ____I _______ 88 16 12 27 12 2
BORGER ........ .......... . 000 300 030— 6
PAM PA  010 271 04x— 16

Runs batted in—Short, Potocar, Littrell 
3, Nell 4. Summers 2, Guyne« 2, Seitz 4, 
Bailey 2. Mors. Two base hits- Wilson. 
Motts, Guynes. Three basi- h it»—Seitz, 
Nell. Home run»—Nell 2, L ittrell, Bailey. 
Stolen base«— Jordan. Summers 3, Guynea. 
Sacrifice hits— Jordan, Seitz 2, Guyne», 
Hallbourr. Double playn—Guynes to Bail 
ey. Struck out— by Tysco 8, Hallbourg 8, 
Franklin 0. Bases on balls—o ff Tysco 1, 
Hallbourtt 6. Franklin 4. W ild pitches— 
Tystfo 1. Hallbour* 1. Le ft on bases— 
Bonrer 3. Pampa 3. Hits— o ff Tysco 7 in 
4 2-8, Franklin 6 in 3 1-8. Losing pitch
er—Tysco. Time o f game— 2:25. Umpires

Rarer ft 8tandifer.

Aliatisi CLEARANCE
Of 138 Pair White & Sport

SHOES
One Lot, 
Values to $5.00

One lot, including the fine 
Weyenburg M auagic't 
genuine buckskin 
and calf ................................

$ 2 9 8

$ 9 9 8

■ NEW YORK, Aug. 2 (A*)—Between 
issuing fiat denials that the New 
York Yankees are ter sale. Presi
dent Ed Barrow is getting a lot 
of quiet amusement out of a loese 
statement by Tris Speaker that he 
could name 15 better outfielders 
than Joe Dimaggio.

When he made this extravagant 
assertion the old “Grey Eagle“ meant 
baseball since it began had produc
ed 15 more brilliant flyhawks than 
Dimag. men who could go further 
to make a catch, then throw the 
ball In with deadlier accuracy. He 
wasn’t talking about batting, appar
ently.

“That’s a foolish statement for 
old Spoke to make." chuckled the 
Yankees' veteran head. “I've been 
watching them come and go longer 
than he has. and as a matter of 
fact he can name Just one better 
fielding outfielder than Dimaggio 
Is today. That was Speaker, him
self.

" I  won’t take It away from Spoke, 
He was a  marvel, the best there 
ever will be. But I ’m afraid he’s 
unconsciously comparing Dimaggio 
to himself. What other outfielder 
does he think was better than Joe? 
He couldn't mean Ty Cobb. He 
never was more than a hitter.

“No, If I  was in a tight spot, where 
maybe a world series depended upon 
having a man in center field who 
could make any kind of a catch, my 
first choice would be Speaker and 
my second choice Dimaggio. People 
don’t appreciate wliat a great field
er Joe Is. He can do everything 
nearly as good as Speaker could, 
and he Is better than Spoke was 
on ground balls.

" I  see he complains that Di
maggio doesn't play In close enough. 
That's because Joe doesn't have to 
when he has a c:uple of men like 
Frankie Crosettl and Joe Gordon 
in front of him. Both can go back 
a mile. You don’t see many hits 
landing In front of Dimaggio.”

Barrow also would like to learn 
where the rumor arose that any
one with five or six million dol
lars In cash money could step up 
and purchase the entire Yankee 
baseball empire, like buying stamps.

“The Yankees absolutely are not 
for sale." he declared. “They can't 
be sold, because Colonel Jacob Rup- 
pert’s will expressly stipulates they 
not be sold of the system broken 
up. There is no need to raise cash 
to pay Inheritance taxes, as has 
been reported. It Is not yet even 
known the amount of. such taxes, 
and. anyway, they are to be paid 
out of the other parts of the Rup- 
pert estate."

Thirty thousand craters are visi
ble on the moon.

The Pampa Musketeers and Bor
ger All-Stars last night survived 
second round games in the Pan
handle Girls' Softball > tournament 
now In progress In White Deer. The 
Musketeers eliminated the White 
Deer entry 18 to 15 while Borger 
beat Groom 15 to 1 In the opening 
game for Groom.

Tonight at 8 o'clock under the 
lights at the White Dear park. Bor
ger and Skellytown will battle. In 
the second game, Pampa will meet 
Gloom. Admission will be 10 cents.

Playing without their star catcher, 
Powers, the White Deer team played 
sparkling ball. Composed entirely 
of newcomers to the game, the White 
Deer entry has proved a top team 
all season. It  Is the first time White 
Deer has had a team and Manager 
Chester Christopher is t °  be con
gratulated on his great team the 
first year In competition.

Oroom’s new team has also been 
tough to beat and next year both 
White Deer and Groom should be 
strong contenders, along with the 
Skellytown team which is also a new 
entry.

Lewis started for the Musketeers 
but was relieved by Fore. Lewis, 
however, returned to the mound 
and finished the game. Gee and 
Smart divided the catching duties 
with Gre getting a home run.

Other batteries were not received 
here.

Mission Lead 
Shaved When 
Indians Win

(By The Aucriaw d Prcu .)
The San Antonio Missions found 

their lead In the Texas League si lav
ed a game today by virtue of their 
defeat at hands ot the Oklahoma 
City Indians while second-place 
Houston was taking an overtime 
affair from the Dallas Rebels.

The Padres lost to Oklahoma City 
in a night slugfest. the final count 
being 11 to 8 against them.

Dickson for the Buffs’ and Sor- 
elle for the Rebels engaged In an 
old-fashioned meund duel for 11 
frames with the score deadlocked at

American, National Top 
Teams Given Set-Backs

Turn To Page 6 For 
Additional Sports

one all. In the twelfth Houston 
put together two doubles, a single 
and a walk to win 3 to 1.

Hopping on Tate and Hardy the 
Tulsa Oilers chalked up 11 runs -to 
rout the Beaumont Exporters. Mtl- 
stead spaced eight Shipper hits for 
a single run.

Greer held Shreveport scoreless 
after the first Inning, limiting the 
Sports to five hits and one run. 
while the Fort Worth Cats were 
touching Klaerner and Coombs for 
seven hits and five runs.

Games tonight:
Shreveport at Dallas.
Houston at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Tulsa.

Baseball Standings

Sports Roundup

W. T.-N. M. LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday 

MIDLAND . . . .  333 000 20—10 14 0 
AMARILLO .. , 203 110 OO- 7 12 3 
(Called in ninth, rain.)

Raines. N u g e n t  and Kerr; 
Thomas. Conway and Wellland. 
BORGER . . . .  000 300 030— 6 6 3
PAMPA .......  010 272 04x—16 12 2

Tysko. Franklin and Potocar; 
Hallbourg and Beavers.
LUBBOCK .. 100 120 000— 4 6 1
LA MESA ....... 000 000 300— 3 5 3

Gorski and Miller; Needham and 
Bates.
CLOVIS ....... 004 111 120—10 13 3
BIG  SPRING 0*0 321 001—11 13 3 

Yeager, Poteet a n d  Miller; 
Trantham. Janicek and Bemdt. 

Standings Wednesday
TEAM— W. L. Pet.
Lubbock .......... .. 23 10 .697
P A M P A 10 .686
Big Spring ...... 16 .515
Borger ............... .. 16 17 .485
Midland ............ . 14 18 .438
Clovis .............. . 14 19 424
Lamesa ............. 20 .394
Amarillo ........... 22 571

Schedule Wednesday
Midland at Amarillo. 
Borger at Pampa.
Lubbock at Lamesa.
Clovis at Big Spring.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Antonio 8, OklahomaSan

11.
Beaumont 1. Tulsa 11. 
Shreveport 1, Fort Worth 5.

City

By EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK. Aug. 3 UP)— Lou Nova 

leaves for the east August 7 and 
will do his training chores for Tony 
Galento at Atlantic City . . . Who Is 
the 18-year-old Tennessee football 
prospect who once appeared on tlie 
roster of another big southern school 
as a 31-year-old WPA worker with 
three young 'ens? . . . Josh Cody 
Is trying to get the U. of Florida 
athletic committee to sign up an
other ex-Pitt star as assistant coach.

Honor Roll.
Gerry Nugent of Philadelphia and 

Bill DeWltt and Don Barnes of St, 
Louis are on this week’s honor roll 
of the optimists’ club . . . They In
sist the Phillies and the Browns 
are Improved.

Tuscaloosa. Ala« will move to New 
York bag and baggage on two special 
trains for the Ford ham game Oct. 7. 
. . \ One of tlie Nebraska football 
tsars who Is having plenty of book 
trouble is Sam Francis’ kid brother, 
Vlke . . .  I f  Red Tipton, the ex-Duke 
star, decides to play pro football, 
hell lean towards tlie Washington 
Redskins.

LIVELY &  M ANN

Make a BLOWOUT as
Harmless as a Slow leak

1 SAFETY IS PRICELESS

Must Be the Heat.
Clair Bee. coach of the undefeated 

national champion Long Island U. 
basketball team, told friends the 
other day he'd rather coach one 
mediocre football team than ten 
championship cage outfits.

Official ticket licadquartcrs' for 
Nova-Galento have been set up In 
Lew Tcndler's Philadelphia restau
rant . . . That Meyer kid playing 
second base for Knoxville Is a 
nephew of Prof. Dutch Meyer, the 
Texas Christian football coach, and 
Is the lad who scored all T. c . U.'s 
16 points against Marquette In the 
the Cotton Bowl game three years 
ago . . . Note to Bob Pastor; News
reels show Joe Louis had all kinds 
of trouble keeping up with a pair 
of lightweights when he refereed an 
amateur bout in Chicago last week 

. . Among Uie things BUI Jurges 
didn't know until now Is that Um
pire Magerkurth used to be a heavy
weight boxer.

Sueeeus Story.
MaJ. Bob Neyland. who received 

$700 for his first year's coaching at 
Tennesao?, now draws down the 1700 
Plus *14,300 more. „

Houston at 
game.

Dallas, late night

atañamos i oaay
TEAM— W. U Pet.
San Antonio .. . . . .  68 50 .576
Houston ........ . 64 51 .557
Dallas ........... 54 .534
Tulsa ............. 55 .513
Shreveport ___ 56 509
Fort Worth .. . . .6 8 56 509
Beaumont ___ ... 48 69 .410
Oklahoma City . . .4 6 71 .393

Schedule Wednesday
Shreveport at Dallas.
Houston at Ft. Worth. 
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Tulsa.
(All night games.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Boston 3, St. Louis 4.
New York 5, Cincinnati 4' (10 in

nings) .
Brooklyn 5, Pittsburgh 3. 
Philadelphia 2, Chicago 6. 

Standings Today
TEAM— , W. L. Pet
Cincinnati .......... 60 31 .666
St. Louis .............. 49 42 538
Pittsburgh ......... 46 43 517
Chicago ...............  50 45 526
Brooklyn .............. 45 45 500
New York .........  45 46 .495
Boston ..................  42 49 .462
Philadelphia ........  26 63 .295

Schedule Today 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Boston at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Detroit 5. New York 2.
Cleveland 5. Boston 7.
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis 5. Washington 7. 

Standings Today
TEAM— W. L. Pet.
New York ........... .6 6  27 , .710
Boston ................. 57 34 .626
Chicago ...............  53 42 .558
Cleveland .............  48 43 .527
Detroit ................. 49 46 516
Washington ..........  40 67 .412
Philadelphia ........  34 58 .370
8t. Louts .............  26 66 583

/ Schedule Today
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington. 
Chicago at FhUadelphta.

Rivers of the globe are estimated 
to pour salt Into the ocean at a 

of 35,000,000 tons a year.

-
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By JUDSON BAILEY.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Reputations may be priceless but 
three of baseball's foremast pitchers 
will tell you today this is Just Idle 
prattle in the major league arenas.

It's disrespectful enough that the 
world champion New York Yankees 
and the National league leading 
Cincinnati Reds should be sullied on 
the same day. Yet this not only 
happened yesterday with their re
spective pitching technicians. Red 
Ruffing and Paul Derringer, In the 
control booths, but the same short- 
circuit cut down young Bob Feller.

Ruffing had not been beaten by 
the Detroit Ttg:r« since June. 1937, 
and had won 13 consecutive games 
from the Bengals but Del Baker's 
surly Tiger troupe routed him 5-2 
In their series opener at New York.

Big Hank Greenberg took personal 
charge of the rebuttal, hitting his 
twentieth homer of the season with 
two on In the first and later getting 
hls thirty-third double.

The New York Giants, who may 
look desperate In their league stand
ings, preserved the claim of dis
tinction by edging out the Reds, 5-4. 
in 10 innings and remaining the 
only team which holds a margin 
over the Reds for the season.

It was Cincinnati's first setback 
In 11 games.
-  Feller's nemesis was young Bobby 
Doerr, who hit two home runs, to 
pace the Boston Red Sox to a 7-5 
triumph over tlie Cleveland Indians.

The first day of August also pop
ped up with a couple of other fea
tures. For one thing Philip K. 
Wrigley, owner of the Chicago Cubs, 
chose to see hls hirelings perform— 
an unusual pastime' for him. Dizzy 
Dean's (185.000 throwing arm took 
this occasion to go on tlie blink 
again and Manager Gabby Hartnett 
pushed Larry French Into action. 
The veteran lefthander, who had 
complained to Wrigley the day be
fore that he wasn't getting enough 
work, thereupon pitched the Cubs 
to a 6-2 victory over the Phillies.

For another there was an outburst 
of 15 triples—baseball's rarest hit— 
In seven of the day’s eight games In
cluding five In the St. Louis Cardi
nals test with the Boston Bees. 
Johnny Mize hit two with men on 
base and the Martins, Stu and Pep, 
each contributed one as St. Louis 
won, 4-3.

Dixie Walker hit two for the 
Dodgers, as Brooklyn beat the Pitts
burgh Pirates, 5-3. *

In  the American league Tony 
Giuliani. Washington catcher, hit a 
three-bagger with the bases loaded 
in the fifth to lead the Senators to 
a 7-5 victory over the St. Louis 
Browns.

The Chicago White Sox downed 
the Philadelphia Athletics, 4-1, on 
the effective nine-hit hurling of Jack 
Knott. _

Henderson Nosed 
Out By Marshall

(B y Th.- Associated Press.)
Batting averages were fattened in 

the East Texas League last night.
Marshall staged a three-run rally 

In the eighth to nose out Hender
son, 6 to 5. Henderson got 11 hits 
o ff the offerings of Wagner, Bris
ker and Huffaker while RachUHOk 
was yielding but eight.

Jacksonville turned back Tyler, 7 
to 4, with both teams collecting 11 
hits.

Lopnt blanked Texarkana, yield
ing only three hits while Longview 
pounded Nichols and Shapiro for 
14 safeties and seven runs.

Palestine bunched 11 hits off 
Brown and Jefferson to turn back 
the second place Kilgore Bocmers, 
6-4. Miller yielded eight safeties.

Tonight's schedule:
Longview at Texarkana.
Henderson at Marshall
Palestine at Kilgore.
Tyler at Jacksonville.

Alice Marble Back 
In Tennis Limelight

EAST HAMPTON, N. Y „ Aug. 2 
(/Pi—A lot of feminine tennis players 
who covet tlie Maidstone club invi
tation tennis trophy wish Alice Mar
ble hadn't changed her mind.

In 1935 Alice vowed she'd never 
come back to Blast Hampton. That 
was after she was forced to play 
108 games in one day, against her 
v shes.

She cracked up after that—regis
tering a fever and contracting an 
Illness from which she didn’t fully 
recover for over a year.

But she's back now. the accepted 
world’s woman champion—and her 
work yesterday, as she made her 
belated tourney debut, showed any
one who beats her is going to have 
to show more tennis than anyone has 
shown to date. She swept through 
two opponents and lost but two 
games In four sets.

Amantan L fflgH
•ox Scora

TIGERS BEAT RUFFING
NEW  YORK. Au «. 1 (A P )— Tbc De- 

troit T iger» overcame the domination o f 
Red Ruffing yesterday by taking their 
aerie» opener from the New York Yankee» 
6 to 2 although outhit 12 to 7. Ruffing 
had toaten them IS »triüght timet*. Hank 
Greenberg homered with two pn in the 
first and the Tigers never faltered.
Detroit ab h o alNew York ab h o a
McCoaky c f 3 0 2 O Croaetti as 4 2 2 8
McCoy 2b 2 0 2 6 Rolfe Sb 6 2 11
Averlll If 4 1 4  0|Henrich r f  6 1 1 1
Gr’nberg lb  4 2 9 OTMMaggio c f 4 110 0
Higgins 3b t  1 0 2 Dickey c 6 1 4  8
Fox r f S 1 8 OjSelkirk If  3 12  0
Tebbctta c 4 16  0 Gordon 2b 4 2 4 0
Crouchcr »a 4 0 1 2 Dahlgrcn lb  4 2 3 0
Trout p 3 1 0  1 Ruffiug p 4 0 0 0 
McKain p 0 0 0 0

Total» 30 7 27 11 Total» 38 12 27 8
DETROIT -------------------- 301 001 000—4
NEW  YORK ____________  010 000 010—«

Error— MeCosky. Runs batted # in—
Greenberg 8. Selkirk. Higgins 2. Dahl* 
gren. Two base hits— Greenberg. AveriU, 
Tebbetts. DiMaggio. Home run*—Green* 
berg. Winning pitcher— Trout.

SENS DROP BROWNS 
W ASHINGTON. Aug. 2 (A P I—  Led by 

Buddy Lewis and Tony Giuliani— who 
batted in »ix  runs between them— Wash
ington yesterday defeated St. Louis. 7 to 
6. The Browns drove Ken Chaae from the 
mound in the ninth but Pete Appleton 
cut o ff further scoring with neat relief 
hurling.
St. Louia ab h o alWash’ lon ab h o a
Heffner 
Sullivan r f 
M Quinn lb 
Hoag If
C lift 3b 

c f
Glenn c 
Berdino 2b 
Rfcnneil" p 
Lawson p 
xSpindel

4 1 1 4  
4 1 3  0
6 0 11 1 
4 1 1 0  
4 1 0  1 
8 0 2 0 
4 2 4 0 
4 3 2 6

Case r f 
Lewis 3b 
West cf 
Wright If 
Travis » »  -
Bldwrth 2b 
Vernon 2b 
Giuliani

I 0 0 1 ! Chase p 
0 0 0 2lApplcton 
10 0 0

Touts 84 0 24 14| Totals 37 14 27 11 
x— Hatted for Lawson in 0th.

8T. LOUI8 ........ ..............  001 000 202— 6
W ASHINGTON ________  120 031 00a—7

Errors— Vernon. Bloodworth. Runs bat
ted in— Lewie 8. Kennedy, Giuliani 3, 
Wright, Berardino 2, Sullivan. Two base 
hits— Lewis, Bloodworth. Travis. Vernon. 
Three base hit—Giuliani. Winning pitch
er— Chase, losing pitcher— Kennedy.

HOMERS BEAT FELLER
B08TON, Aug. 2 (A P )— With Bobby 

Doerr getting two home runs o ff  Bob 
Feller, the Red Sox defeated the Cleve
land Indians yesterday 7 to 6. The aging 
"L e fty ”  Grove was credited with the win. 
Cleveland ab h o »'Boston ab h o a 
Webb sb 6 11 2 Doerr 2b 4 2 4 1
Campbell r f  8 0 4 0!Flnney c f 3 0 8 0
Weathrly r f ¿ 1 0  OjKoxx lb 
Chapman c f 4 1 1 OlWillianfs r f 

4 11  2lCronin es 
0 0 2 OVoamik If
8 1 0  0 Tabor 3b

Desautels c
3 1 6  0 Grove p
4 1 9  2 
2 0 0 1 
110 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0

Hale 2b 
Sewell lb 
Soltcrs If 
Keltner 8b 
Gribe» l-2b 
Hemsley c 
Feller p 
Heath x 
Dohsor p 
Allen XX

ToUls 36 10 24 9 
x— Batted for Feller in seventh, 
xx—Batted for Dobson in ninth.

CLE VELAND  ____________  100 200 002— 6
B 08T0N  ..........................  100 04! Olx—7

Error—Hemsley. Cronin. Runs batted in 
— Keltner 2. Webb. Bolter», Hemsley, 
Doerr 5, Williams. Tabor. Two base hits 

Keltner. Grimes. Vosihik. Three base 
hits—Heath, Foxx. Home runs— Keltner, 
Doerr 2. Losing pitcher— Feller.

ToUls 29 7 27 10

KNOTT BKAT8 SOX 
PH ILA D E LPH IA . Aug. 2 (A D -^Jack  

Knott limited Philadelphia’ s Athletics to 
one hit^per inning until the ninth yester
day to hurl the Chicago White Sox to a 
4-1 victory. Larry Rosenthal clouted a 
home run with r Joe Kuhel on base for 
Chicago in the second.
Chicago ab h o alPhila’phia ab’ h o a 
M. Hayes 2b 6 0 8 3 Mooes r f 6 2 6 0 
K u w m “  -------  *
Rosnthl cf 
Radeliff It
Stnbchr 
Appling 
McNair 
Treah c 
Knott p

4 Z IT uigHRl I I— IB---«  1 I T
4 2 3 OlJohnson If  3 1 6  1
4 0 6 OIT. Hayes c 4 0 10
4 11  OlChapman c f 4 0 8 0
8 1 1 OlNagel 2b 3 0 0 2
2 2 2 4|Doba x 1 1 0  0
4 0 1 0 Collins xx  0 0 0 0

Newsome ss 3 2 2 4
Miles 8x 1 0  0 0
liodigiani 3b 4 0 1 8
Potter p 8 1 1 1
Gantnbn 4x 1 1 0 0
Tipton /fax 0 0 0 0

ToU ls 37 9 27 12ToUls 84 9 27 8 
x— Batted tor Nagel in ninth.
2x— Ran for Dean in ninth.
8x -Batted for Newsome in ninth.
4x—Batted for Potter in ninth.
6x— Ran for Gantenbein in ninth.

CHICAGO -------- -----------  000 202 000— 4
PH ILA D E LPH IA  _______  000 000 001— 1

Errors— Appling. Runs batted In—  
Rosenthal 2. Appling. McNair. Mose«. 
Two base hits— Appling. Rosenthal. Three 

e hits— MeNair. Home run— Rosenthal.

Sweetwater'Youth Beat* 
Fontana In New York Bout

NEW YORK. Aug. 2 UP>—Lew 
Jenkins, 132, Sweetwater. Tex., out
pointed Joey Fontana, 132 3-4,
Brooklyn In an eight-round fight 
here last night.

Harridge Says 
Browns Stay
At Si. ■ ¡ ■ ■ I

CHICAGO, Aug.' 2 (/py—President 
William Harridge stepped forth, to
day to neatly dispose of aU this talk 
about moving tlie St. Louts Browns 
ol Ulo American league to another 
city.

Discussing for Uie first time the 
many reports a realignment of cities 
In the circuit was contemplated. 
Harridge said there “definitely is no 
move on foot to move the Browns 
or any other team in the league to 
another city."

Poor attendance in St Louis this 
season has inspired much talk of 
transferring the Browns or the Cards 
of the NaUonal league. Milwaukee 
and Kansas City of the American 
Association have been mentioned fre
quently as possible big league sites. 
Others have suggested Detroit should 
have two teams, as do New York. 
Bostcn, Philadelphia, St. Louis and 
Chicago.

Harridge added;
“The general baseball public pos

sibly does not realize the many com
plications which would arise In the 
ti ansfer of a club. You couldn’t Just
move Into a city, regardless of 
whether it had a minor or major 
league team already. . , „..

"In  the Interest of fair play we 
would have to see that a minor 
league would not suffer If we took 
one of their teams. But If a major 
league team did want to take over 
a town already occupied by a minor 
league team, first of all the minor 
league would have to be compen
sated.

“Then tlie minor league club In
volved would have to be reasonably 
compensated for moving elsewhere.

“By the time the major league 
team satisfied these claims and built 
a park of big league proportions, its 
Investment probably would total 
more than a million dollars. And 
even then It would have no assur
ance the team would draw better 
there than elsewhere." ‘

Lay den Far Ahead la 
A ll Star Balloting

CHICAGO. Aug. 2 f/Ph-An Impos
ing total of 1.343574 points kept 
Elmer Layden of Notre Dame far In 
the lead today In tlie poll to select 
tlie head coach for tlie college all- 
star football team which will meet 
the New York Olants Aug. 30.

Sectional leaders Include:
South — Major Bob Neyland of 

Tennesse. 420.303 points; Leo Meyer 
of Texas Christian, 88.887.

MOPS
CHEM ICAL SUPPLY CO.

117 W. Ktngsmttl PS HI SI

Men'«

WORKING SHOES

Black or brown, retan heavy 
leather or composition sole!

JONES-HOBERTS
SHOE STORE
287 N. Cuyler

Straw Hats

AGAIN«

& AGAIN«

& AGAIN
I  hear It said that discard
ed hats are brought to life 
by our certlflced method.

Factory Finished by

ROBERTS
H A T M A M _

One let valuea 
to $3.00

YOUR CHOICE___

MALLORY'S
Values to $S,00

YOUR CHOICE. .
$900

FEW SUMMER SUITS LEFT
YOUR CHOICE

HALF PRICE 
LIVELY &



PÁGE ____________________
• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nformation
An « m l  >r* itriftly t u t  and 

a n  aaMptnd o»«r tka phooa wltk tha 
pcalthr anderataateM that tka aeoaBBt 
B to ha paM at aarllaat aonaaalaaaa 
I f  paid at affiea wjthin aix dan after 
teat teaartiaa aaah rata will ha alio«- 
ad. ___

LO C A L CLASSIFIED RATES 
1» Word. I  T ia ra  •  Tima.
Otete---- -------------  M  l.te
C h a m ___________ LM  1 . «

A ll ad. for -Sttoatwn Waatad”  and 
-latte aad Foond" a n  aaah with order 
and «111 ate ha aapaptad orar the tala-

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Oar oanrtaooa ad-taker w ill recelre 

paar Wpnt-ad. halpla* n o  word it.
Notice at any error mote ha riera  

te  Han for correction before second

Ada «O I ha recatead until 10:00 a. ta. 
tar taaartloo nasa dap. Saadap ada 
« tu  ha tantead motti 1:00 a. re.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

Rebullí Maytag, like 
new. only one offered 
at tills special price . . . 
with electric motor . . . 
*79.50

Plains Maytag Co. 
116 W. Poster

AUTOMOBILE SERVIC1
I-A Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil
KRFM I 6  A II wnte rate lone. Good
sis». Choice 25c to 88c. Lsnce, ice coltl 
melons. Choice 50c. Lane'* Station it Gro.
• T r t M * . _________________________
WARM a  ORKASR. 01.60. Called far. <le- 
li vested. Tubes* vulcanite*!. 35e. Modern

S ipment. Thorne’s Magnolia Station. 
'Wa Tmter.

s ë S E ÎÂ C E r  Trfpic XXX* No. ' M # -min
i w m .  l i  II -  11.18a • «a l. transmission

• 82.26. I S Station. 704 W Fo

l-C Repairing-Servie*
W ABBINO. *  remain?, brake rclinin?, mot
or tune-ups, overhauling, dynamic wheel 
balancín?, atorase. Schneider Hotel Gar-

29— Matt resses
W E AR E  NO T Iwirinncrs, w e know how. 
See us make one and be convinced. Ayers 
Mature«* Factory. Ph. 68*. -

10— Household Goods
ONK $70 HOÖVER vacuum awcepçr. com
plete with all parts, 815. 1— Electric wash
er. like new. fo r 88.50. Rays 2nd Hand
Store. «11 S. C u y l e r . __________
ÎÔ R  S A L K  i  Thor Man? le. practically 
new. Also Ucn. Electric motor. Cali after 
# :«0. 60» H  NaMa, Talley A  fr ill top

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— C ity" P roperty  „  ,

FOR QUICK SALE
814 E. Browning 

5-room hou.se. close to school, 
like new, on pavement See Jt 
before you buy or build. Will 
be priced low for this week only. 
Non-resident.

6 ROOM HOME
In  Cook Adams Addition. . . 
Central heating plant. Alr- 
condltioned. Pull basement, 
laundry room. Dust-proof win
dows, Rol screens and Vene
tian blinds throughout. On 
PHA pl«n and will be shown 
by appointment only. 1104 
Christine.

PHONE 1835W
57— Out of 1 own Property
KO& TK A D K : Two (aakkent lot. In 
Plalnview. Tex., fo r .mall houra anil lot 
hi I’umpu. W ill pay cash difference. 1). C. 
Houk, phone 084. * ,

FIN AN CIA L
62— Money to Loon

Ex p f Rt  c a r  p a in t in g
Complete Body > 

and Pender Repair 
Seat Covers Made 

To Order 
Come In For FREE ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY WORKS
BOO W. Foster Phone 1802

L Ä B

2— Special N o tice «
A  FREE CARTO N of Royal Crown Cola 
to  J. A. Meek. 801 E. KlntmmUI. Nehi 
I t » #  OhoW* Cola Company. Phohe 446. 
TH IS  AD  and 25c 1* ?ood for u 60c hair
cut Thursday. Au?. 3, at Is>ne Star liar- 
bar. Chap. 819 West Foe ter.

VIRGINIA DINING ROOM
Board and Room &Ct n r .
Per w e e k _____ P O .U U
Regular M a a l s ......... 35c

Excellent Service 
We Pack Pails 

500 N. Frost Phone 9543

W AN T TO B U Y : lined fru it jars and 
baby beds. BnimmHt’s, «14 South Cuyler. 
Rhone 1426.
W A N T M » TO b u r : Ser.p lran S&.00 and 
tip. A luminum *heet 12c. Chat 7c and 8c. 
Copper 7c. Braaa 4c and 6c. RaUiator*
4%c. Batteries 60c. Phone Pam pa Junk
Co.

SPECIAL BEER PRICES 
All 15c Beer, per case $2.50
8 Cans or Bottles Iced ........  Ji.OO
AU lOc Beer, per case $1.75
13 Bottles Iced ......................  *1.00
35c Carta B ianca..........20c

Per Botile
We Serve Oood Foods

DINE AND DANCE AT 
BELVEDERE CLUB

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wonted

yiÒUR O W N o S f iM f t i  rR K K  and up to  
81« weekly h ho win? famous Fashion 
Frock». No experience ncisicil. N<» can- 
vn*»hiK. No investment. Send a?e and 
«IrtM aiae. Faahion. Frock*. Dopt. S-2IK4. 
Cincinnati, O.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

Itb -R U iK R A T lO N  xervlee on all ir*k «i. 
Work guaranteed. I)av or ni?ht. Call, 1210 
~efrbrcrntion S er***’ Browning.
CARI) KKADINGS. m ilt west 4 corner 
service station ; Borner Jli-wuy. 1/A .smith. 
2nd house cast nirie of road.

15— General Service
f f f i '  SKRVil K all make* o f ra*iios and 
reirUrcmton. Either in your home or our 
stop. Patfipa Nor?e Store. Open evening». 
Phone 466.

17— Flooring, Sanding
f>VELL'» “XT' floit  f  lmmdin« > iiirrtea.

t  machine*, experienced workmen. 
_ ble power for ranch home*. Call 
•a  for Mtimate. Ph. 8«.
■ÏS,
l l — Building-Materiol#
D6N T ASK hubby to build tfiRt clothe* 
pr«**. I t ’»  Ward’»  buxines*. Call Ward
Cabinet Shop P 

tide
Phone 2040.

T Q IE  AND  tide wait for no man. Repair 
cave* spout a M  drain trough before fall 
rains begin. Call Dew Moore, phone 102.

NE VE R  put o f f  *iU tomorrqjr what should 
bo done today. F ix up that spare room 
before teacher* and students come back 
fo r school. Place and ad too.

ptBWEIMr» ■—-.1- .I- /-............-■
Kohler fixture«. Newly F. H. A . plan
ned. IxOtv Interest. Storey Plumbing Co. 
538 S. Cuyler. Phone 850.
ACME Q U A LITY  Everything to build 
anything. T. II. A. loan*. CH ARLIE  
MAIBF.U phone 287. Aema Lumber Co.

19— Landscoping-Gardening
iJ L M t  M oW fcgS  ".hnrpfn^i, adjuRted, 
oiled 81-00. Hamrick Lawn Mower and 
Saw Shop. 112 East Field*, phone 274.

21— Upholstering, Refinishing
F S S jB ffu iU i uphol.i. r i,.i- r>f ininhlnjr.
maUrci-H renovating. Low atunmer rate«. 
F y a; V en a tion . Pampn UpholxWin? Co.
iH .y .  Poalef. __________________
R E PAIR IN G , r< finish in?, upholsterii»?- 12 
yeah* in Pampa. Call u* for estimate. 
Spears Furniture Co. Phoi.o 638.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
il A l i  liY fcS .pu cIn ï for Utl, w»^k. I I .  M
Rctmirli (2  Wl. LoBonlU Braut» Shop. S2I 

» «k te ) .
_ U A lW i r.ri « l ) .r l » l .  ».’,00 mni-h-
for » » .* • . *2.0« « « .  for f  1.7». 

Beauty Salon. 416 South Cuyler. 
842.__________

MERCHANDISE
2 6 — M isce l \aneous

Wedding rin«, 
t  in »  lovely i 4 P 

Hi*?. MeCarley*» Jewelry

___  ß genuine
ids, set in a lovely 14K. yellow gold 

Store.

BARGAINS
*7SX)0 set left handed golf dubs, 
praotidall.v 'new. rompleBe, *22 50.

hour wind Bunn special 
watch, cost »8750. Ouar- 

*30 00 WeSR like hew
____ bargains In m en 's_____
tailor made suits, from *7.80 to 
«15 00.

PAMPA PA'

---------- --------------— U . - . „
K - ’r D ISCOUNT ..n .11 U rn rr.l EUcUlc 
und K oy.l Rorhrater Klr>lric fang. I »w  
p r iw i coiqfort. T bqmp.on Hardware, Co. 
¿L IG H T L Y  uea^  wiiRrtiSi im a ia R ’
822.65. Go»mI used Ward washing machine. 
$16.95. Kitchen cahinet, A -i condition. Ir 
win'«. ri09_ W. Foster A  529 S. Cuylar« 
FOR S A L K : 6M. Tt. *36 eTeetrip refriger
ator. 1-8 horse power Sea Kin? outlmard 
motor. la c H fib .  H w n »  T 6 t  »; !
HELP. B lJT that vacation expense by 
renting .your home furnished while you 
an» array. CMaaified ada w ill do the job. 
W ESTlNGBi6u&£ Refrigerator. 7 f L . i U  
porcelains Deluxe» 3-year factory guar
antee, $99.50. See it. Bert Curry, phoni 
888
W H IN  S H O rP IN G  for furniture .«a d  
unable to  find the exact piece you want, 
r«U  at Brummetta and have it made to 
order. 614 &  Cuyler. Phone 1426* - «--p *-

36— Wonted to Buy
SCRAP IRON 16 and up. Aluminum 7, 8 
& 12c. Copper 7c. Brass 4 to 6c. Radiator« 
5c. Batterio* 62»;,c PA M PA  JU N K  CO.

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY

38— Peu I try-Eggs-Supp I ¡es
STARTED CHICKS. 12.0«« from four to 
six weeks old. 3000 leghorn rooster* 
month aid, 12W . 2000 sis week* old pul
let*. 85e. Clun ndon Hatchery. Clarendon, 
Texa*._______________ ______________________

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR S A L K : L  Jersey, cow*. Calve* by 
aide. Good stock. B. M. Vaught, 4 mi. 
want on Borger Highway. mi. N. Har- 
rnh Lease.

FOR B A L K —cream, butter, also whole 
milk. 80c gal. Cow* government tented. 
J. K. McKenzie, across from afrport. Phone 
1616J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
42— Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING  room, well furnished. Com
fortable. quiet and in desirable neighbor
hood. Phone 8. 1621 Christ i n e . _________

N IC U LY  furnished, cool, southeast bed 
room. Excellent meals. Twin bed«, Inner- 
sprin?*. Private bath and entrance. 621 
K y t  Frnnci*. __________
NU^L. .6t>ulh<*rn ffxpqpure b fdnxou  deair* 
able neighborhood. Close in. 406 Fast 
KingwmUI. phone 148«
A FRO NT BEDROOM adj«>inin? hath for 
gentleman. Phone 767J, 319 N . Warren 
8L

43— Room and Board
BOAKb AND  ROOM vacancy. Private 
home. 515 N. Frost. 503J.

46— Houses For Rent
MODERN; furnished, 3-room house in 
rear o f 101k F,. Francis. Phone 1292.

3-ROOM FURNISHED or unfurnished
house. New paper. $15 mo. 615 North 
Dwight.

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Tour 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
100 1-3 S. Cuyler Phone 450 
..... (Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
CAR FOR S A L E : 19M Chevrolet stand- 
* r»v coupe, $125. LeRoy Johnson, 807 N.

TW O  R E A L  value»— ’87 Chevrolet Town 
Sedan; $450. ’37 Ford Tudor, trunk. $428. 
R db -W »ta fc  acroa* from Standard Food.

BE&T ONE-HORSE trailer in town for 
sale. 526 South Hobart.

193$ TE R R A  P L A N E  Sport Racer. $100. 
Muffler*, tail pipes for all car*. C. C. 
S ftb e iy .  M l  W . Foster.__________

FOR SA LE  or exchange: '35 Chevrolet, 
*85 V-H motors. Everything inside pew. 
Ready to go. Save time ft trouble. 10 hour 
service. J. and B. Garage, 2 blocks south 
Schneider Hotel.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

Reconditioned Used Cors
'37 Packard («> 4-door Sedan 
7)7 Plymouth 4-door
■35 Ford 2-door -- • — -----
36 Chevrolçt-2-door 

PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC 
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Plume 346

We dont' like 
to blow our 

horn, but— on 
a Used Cor 

volue like this 
we do!

■'See It Today!

1937 CHRYSLER SEDAN
Motor In perfect condition. New 
tires, original paint and upholstery 
like new. Tils car has had tpe Best 
of care by only one 
owner. See It. At ............

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Comer of Francis at Somerville 

Phone 365

DEPENDABLE 
RECONDITIONED 

USED CARS
¡38 DODGE Sedan. Hollywood

special, low mileage ..........  *750
■38 FORD Sedan with trunk.

Locks and runs like new .. *575
•36 CHEVROLET Coupe ......... *350
7)7 FORD Tudor, low mileage *475 
•36 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 

Touring Sedan ................... *375

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. REIGI2L, Mgr.

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

FOR. S E N T : West half mod«rn, 6-room. 
furniaho<l duplex. Very close in. Per
manent renters desired. See Tt at 209 
East Francia, V/j blocks east of high 
■eliool. —  ' ' ..... .
FU R N ITU R E  for sale. 6 room house goes 
with it at high school. $27.60 a month. 
See Mount'» News Stand. 208 N. Chyler. 
TH K F F/- RO <) M. modern, furnished house. 
Bill* paid. Couple preferred. 720 N. 
Rank*.
THREE-ROOM furnished house. Bill» paid. 
Apply Tom'* Place. Hiway ,83.

47— Apartments for Rent
TO S M A LL  F A M IL Y  thrra-room furnUh- 
<•<1 K «r»*p  apartment. *25 month. 118 Weal 
Browning or 509 W. Foster.
2 -  ROOM FURNISHED apartment. PrL 
vate bath. Bills paid. 321 North Pur- 
vinnee.
F o k  R K N T l 4-room duplex. Nicely ar-
ranged. C lose in. P hone I79J.__________
N IC E  6-R. HOUfiEt unfurn.. modei^nl 
recently patnrtNl and painted, double 
garag«*. 8$fl. 3-R. Apt., biila paid. $20. 
•1-R. modern duplex, garage, $20. 6-R. 
duplex, ,$30. John L._ Mikesell, phone 166. 
W O  -ROOM modern, furnished apart- 
w ent. Bills paid, fltonfre 221 N . Sumner.
3- ROOM FUKNIRHF.Ii apart mint. Elec
tric refrigeration, private bath, bills 
paid. 621 East Francis.
N E W L Y  FLÍRNIRHED three*room aparta 
ment. Rhower electric refrigeration, bills
paM., >11 East Browning._________  ;
THRÈfe-ROOM furnished apartment. 508 
Marth Russel L

¿N O W  ' y o u k  m a k k c t  —  b I c f o u
yau place your ad ask the ad taker what 
distribution the paper has in the par- 
ticular locality you want to reach. Our 
ad taker w ill gladly give you authentic 
figure* on the number o f paper* sold in 
whatever nearby town you wish to know

CLORE IN , nicely furnished. 3-room ef- 
ficienry. Electric re frigeration. Phone 1068. 
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment with 
garage. 615 East King*tnill. Gas and 
water paid. See Mrs. Glas* or call 19. 
UNFURNISH ED  two-room «íupl.x. lUrd- 
wooH flo o r , RIIU paM. 5M W arr.ii.

53— Wanted to Rent
W a n t  TO  fc^ irT V ou r-room  furnished or 
partly fnfnished. modern house. Close in. 
By reliable renters. Phone 772.

54— City Property
TWO " BARGAINS. Land, hauaa. côte 
$18,000 for $5.000. $1250 down payment. 
Large 6-room house, cost $4.600 for 

W. Vt MrtHe. Phone 1476«
!>M HOUSE. laiWD. fteirml In l.a.-V 
Uara«a. Clear to arhoot. TVmv «1*.

IS IT WISE?
to send a family out In n car that's 
a death trap?

THESE WILL PASS 
THE SAFETY TEST
SEE THEM TODAY!

■37 BUICK 66 .series coupe—good 
upholstering, radio, defroster, orig
inal black * r « e
finish ....................   -pD ZD

7)7 CHEVROLET Tbwn Sedan- 
original brown finish, good, new Lee 
tires- Reconditioned motor. Every
thing checked *. a r n
and adjusted ...............

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

12 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer

Take No Chances
Our Cars Hove Been

SAFETY TESTED'
1938 Pontiqc Coupe 
1937 Buick 40 S 4-Dr. Sed.
1936 Olds. 4-Door Sedan
1937 Buick 40 S. Coupe 
1937 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan 
G. M. C. Pickup

T B S
B U IC K  CO .

Phone 1817
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office

USED CARS
1938 Chevrolet Coupe $575 
1938 Plymouth Sedan $575 
1938 Dodge Coupe . . .  $550 
1938 Plymouth Coupe $475 
1937 Studebaker Coach $485 
1937 Ford Coach . . . .  $415 
1937 Buick Sedan . . .  $575 
1937 Pdrd Coupe . . . .  $425 
1936 Hudson Sedan . . $485

lo in  Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

'N r. X ' Bobbles 
Execution 01 
Two In Boston

BOSTON, Aug. 2 (AV-^A double 
electrocution In which a mysterious 
executioner, known only as "Mr. X ," 
required pearly 40 minutes to put 
two young holdup slayers to death 
was denounced as an "example of 
inhumanity" today while state of
ficials explained the substitute exe
cutioner was "not as expert" as 
the veteran Robert G. Elliott 

The criticism came from Herbert 
C. Parsoas, president of the Massa
chusetts Council fsr Abolition of the 
Death Penalty, after the early morn
ing electrocution of Wallace Green, 
20, and Walter St. Sauveur. 19. for 
the *3.50 hcldup slaying of William 
Phillips, middle-aged Somerville 
grocer, on May 31, 1938.

The name of "Mr. X ," who was 
brought from “out of state" to sub
stitute for the ailing Eliott, Massa
chusetts’ official executioner, was 
kept secret at his own request.

Previously, physicians had explain
ed tliat Green's "unusually strong 
heart” necessitated application of 
five separate shocks to his body in 
a period of approximately 20 min
utes. . .

Dr. William J. Brtckley. Suffolk 
county medical examiner, was quot
ed by state correction commlsianer 
Arthur T. Lyman as saying, how
ever, that Green had not suffered 
because "he was unconscious after 
the first shock.”

Here's Fellow 
Who Really Can 
Build Bankroll

READING, Pa , Aug. 2 (AV-De- j 
teettves tried with an adding ma
chine and a pair of calipers today 
to straighten Out financial tran
sactions Lieutenant Charles Uen- 
tith said involved running *2 from 
a forged check into a *675 diamond 
ring.

Dentith said John Stahl, New 
Berlinville youth held In *1 000 bail, 
admitted cashing a forged check with 
his mother's name at a meat store. 
The lieutenant asserted Stahl then;

1. Be ugh t a *50 watch, making a 
*2 down payment.

2. Traded the watch for a more 
expensive watch at another Jewel
er’s.

3. Bought a *75 vanity set, with 
the second watch as security.

4. Bought a *125 diamend ring, 
with the vanity as security. ,

5. Turned in the diamond from 
this ring toward a *675 diamond 
ring and sold diamond No. 2 for 
cash and the setting for old gold.

In each transacti:n, Dentith said, 
Stahl gave a few dollars in cash— 
and that's what has the police con
fused. Dentith said Me ts consid
ering asking the help of the city 
controller. .

Meanwhile, Justice of the Peace 
Arthur Auman of Exter township 
called Dentith and said Stahl owed 
him *12.50 fine and costs on a 
drunked driving charge—and how 
about It?

"Sure," Dentith said the youth re
plied. 'TT1 give him a check.”

Seoul News
TROOP 24.

Glenn Stafford, scribe.
Members who want to obtain their 

camp examination slips signed arc 
gsked to meet H. E. Johnson at 
prayer meeting tonight at the Cen
tral Baptist church.

The troop held its regular meet
ing at the church Monday night, 
then attended the court of honor at 
the courthouse.

Politics Hoi In 
Mexico As Radio 
Protest Is Fileir

MEXICO V ITY . Aug- 2 WV-Oen. 
Juan Andreu Almazan's presiden
tial campaign manager has protest
ed to President Lai&rb Cardenas 
against »use of the government's ra
dio station yesterday in broadcast
ing senate speeches attacking Alma- 
tan.
, Previously all stations were forbid
den to broadcast political speeches. 
The station Joined a network fer 
yesterday's broadcast while Almazan 
was accepting endorsements for the 
1940 race by the Regional Federa
tion of Mexican workers and the 
Mexican labor party.

Tlie.se two organitatlrns maintain 
close relations with the American 
Federation of Labcr while the rival 
Federation of Mexican Workers lean 
to the American CIO and supports 
the presidential candidacy of Gen. 
Manual Avila Camacho, former min
ister of national defense.

Seven senator friends cf Camacho 
went on the air from the senate, 
attacking Almazan as a millionaire 
candidate and enemy of the revo
lution.

HIGHLY' SUCCESSFUL AT l l
p r i• I R

Mexican Businessmen 
Want Barrier Lifted

TIJUANA, Mex.. Aug. 2 (Ah—Mex
ican business men of this border 
ity moved today to ask the United 
rates treasure department to re

scind a regulation requiring visit
ors to spend 24 hours in Mexico in 
order to take advantage of a 1100
exemption on articles taken into 
California.

Fearing the measure would des
troy their business, tliey called cn 
President Lazaro Cardenas to ask 
President Rooeevelt to. Intercede. It 

believed here the regulation 
i become effective Oct. 24.would

Oravestones are to
large CHendaie, Calif.,

In a

Sabin Ruled From 
Tennis Club Meet

SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y „  Aug. 2 
(JP)—H ie  49th annual Meadcw Club 
invitation trumament wedged It
self deeper into its crazy pattern 
yesterday with defeat of four seed
ed players, a magnificent show of 
temper by im ranked Wayne Sabin, 
and various other happenings.

Tire defeated quartet were Gene 
Mako, of Los Angeles, No. 2; Oil 
Hunt, of Washington. D. C„ No, 3; 
Elwood Cooke, of Portland, Ore., No. 
5. and Frank Guernsey, of Orlando. 
Fla.. No. 7. Even these surprises took 
a back seat to the really insane hap
penings of the day.

Sabin started it when he default
ed midway In .the second set of his 
morning engagement with Oardnar 
Mulloy. Sabin walked to the side
lines and donned a pair of spiked 
shoes. There is a strict rule against 
spikes cn the front courts. The 
manager of tire tournament commit
tee reminded him of the regula
tion, but Sabin retorted it was eith
er spikes or default. It tinned out
)A  ka  rlp fauU ----------------------------------------w  o r  titrrituit.

The committee immediately bar
red Sabin from the doubles.

Frankie Parker and Don McNeill 
who started an uproar Sunday night 
,by suddenly withdrawing from the 
tournament, came in for more at
tention to compete in the doubles. 
Frevlously their status was in doubt.

Lending Bill's 
Dead, Bni There's 
Cash To Be Had

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 (/P)--A l
though the house killed the lending 
bill, federal ledgers disclosed today 
the present congress has authorized 
at least *900.000.000 for the very 
agencies involved in the program.

It  was in an attempt to expand 
thes? existing authorizations over 
the next seven years that the ad
ministration sponsored the lending 
measure

Here are the amounts shown in 
the budget as available for the fiscal 
year ending next June 30 compared 
with the extra amounts proposed 
by the President.

Prop**«**!
Authorized Increane* 

Thia For 2 to 7 
^  _  Year Year*

Pub. Wits. Loan* $109.000.000 $350.000.000 
H i?h*ays 215.000.009 750.000.000
R. Electrification 40.000.000 460.000.000
Farm T  n nt L 'n* 28.000.000 500.900.000
For’irn L'na About 50,090.000 500.000.000
R. R. Equivalent 140.000.000 600,000.000
limning A »tout 830,000.000 R00.000.000

Skeel Shooters Make 
Good Scores Sunday
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 2 — Jack 
Karsh. Shamrock, was high man in 
the regular monthly skeet shoot 
held here Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
Pinkerton of Amarillo was second 
high, winning the three twenty-five 
bird event. Kersh broke 98 out of 
100 to win the four twenty-five 
bird event. He also tied with D. L. 
McDonald of Amarillo In the reg
ulation rounds.

Thirteen sportsmen from pampa. 
Amarillo and Sharhrock took part 
in the shoot. Chickens were award
ed as prizes.

Scores for the four twenty-five 
event were: Jack Kersh, Shamrock. 
93; Tom Templeton. Amarillo. 44; 
Tom Perkins. Pampa 93; D. L. Mc
Donald, Amarillo. 94; Jerry Rogers, 
Pampa, 88; Mr. Day. Amarillo, 87.

In the three twenty-five bird 
event Mr. Pinkerton. Amarillo. 69; 
Mr. Ives. Amarillo, e7; Bob Doug
las. Shamrock. 67; Ed Bagot. Am
arillo. .65; Joe Tate, Shamrock. 65; 
Dr. Adrian Owens. Pampa, 64; J. 
C. Holland. Amarillo. 60.

In the regulation . twenty-five 
bird rouild Kersh and McDonald 
both broke 24 out of 26, Temple
ton 23, Holland 22 and Day 23

Germany Celebrates 
World War Outbreaks

BERLIN. Aug. 2. fAP ) — Under 
orders of Adolf Hitler the German 
army today celebrated for the first 
time an anniversary of the out
break of the World War.

Special observances of the 23th 
anniversary were conducted In all 
Garrisons of greater Germany, and 
Hitler s order made the day an 
army holiday.

The controlled Nazi press took oc
casion to speak at length of the 
"heroic batMe of 1914 to 1918” on 
the hpels of a statement yesterday

P a s il 
that

. . had
In 23 year*.

I t ’ll probably be the Matterhorn 
now for 11-year-old Bcb Melzer, 
of Denver, Ool. For having scal
ed Mt. Ranter and Its 14,408 feet 
as well as 59 of the 64 highest 
peaks In the United States, there

doesn't seem’ much' more to con
quer in this country in the way of 
mountains. Bob is shown (left) 
eating a hearty meal with grown
up fellow climbers after his rec

ent ascent of Mt. Ranter.

National Leagae
Bax Scora

(HANTS STOP REPS
C IN C IN N A T I. A u k . 2 (A P I—Scoring in 

th<* tenth * inning on a double and a »ingle 
after rallying four run* in a bix sixth 
frame, the New York Giant* stopped the 
Cincinnati Reds 5 to 4 yesterday to end 
the National . Lea?ue leader*' winning 
streak at. 1ft same». . . . 1
New York ah h r> ajCineinnati 
Moor«-, i f  5 2 2 OiWerber 3h 
Jur?es r*  5 1 2  2|Frey 2b 
QJuming . c 5 B 
Ott r f 4 1 3  opoaM m y I f
Ron urn lb 8 2 11 ftfMCorik lb 
Vemaree c f 3 1 8  OiLombardi c 
T. Hafey Sb 8 0 l llBenrer cf 
xO'Deu 1 0  0 OlBongypi r f
Kampis 8b 0 0 0 0|*D. Hafey

nb h o a 
5 2 8 8

______•  0 1 4
Dambfc j f  _ t m  

t o o l
5 17 1

Whitehed 2b 3 1 2 4|Goodman r f 
Salvo p 1 0 0 8)Myer* s*
xxRipple 1 0 0 0 Derringer p
Melton p 2 0 Ö 2i

4 1 6  1 
8 13 0 
8 2 3 0 
t o n o  
0 0 1 0  
a i t a  
4 0 2 1

Total* 87 11 30 121 Total* 36 8 $0 18 
x Batted for Hafey in ninth, 
xx BaUteti for Salvo in aixth. -*7 
z Batted for Bonglovanni in ninth.

NEW  YORK ______ _____ 000 004 000 1— 6
C IN C IN N A T I .......... 001 201 000 0— 4

Run* hatted In— Danning 3. Bonura. 
Demaree. Werber. Berger, Bongiovanni. 
Myt‘ r*. Tw o ba*e hit*— Möorr, Ott. Bon- 
giovanni, Three ba*e bit -Danning. Home 
run— Berger. Winning pitcher— Melton.

TR IPLE S  W IN  GAME
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2 (A P )—Two triple* 

by Jobtiny Mize and «>no by Pepper Martin 
powered the St. Loui», Cardinal* to a 4 
to 8 victory yawterday over the Bouton 
Herat wb«» had the benefit o f only one 
triple by RahhR Wanitler. The Cardinal* 
wailed a fourth triple, hit by Stuart 
Martin.
Boston nb h o n|St. Loui* ah h o a 
SiNti 8b 5 1 0  2 J. Martin c f 4 2 0 0

-------Olilooee c f  0 0 1 0
8 0 3 2
4 1 1 0  
4 2 100
3 0 3 0 
0 0 0 0
4 0 2 1 
8 1 2  4
Y  TTTtr

Simmon* If  5 2 5 OlMoore c f 
■aiwett lb 5 1 12 liBrown «a 
W«*»t r f  5 0 1 0(Slaughter r f
Cucinello 2b 
Garm* rf 
Wandler »*

' B

Jr

Rrrtcknon p

Total* .40

5 0 1 0 Sta
6 3 2 4'Mix- lb
4 1 0 o Medwiek
3 1 2 4iKin? If
4 2 2 OlGuterlgc 8b 
8 0 0 2'S- Martin 2h
I  n  r a  ven V-----
0 0 0 0!Davia p 

.*• IShoun p

12 24 111 Total*
For MacFayden in

3 1 0  1 
0 0 0 0

11 8 27 8 
,x— Batted for MacFayden in eighth.

BOSTON 4_____ ;_____000 200 010—8
t t .  LQV1S ........ .......... . 100 080 00?— 4

Errors— Brown. Cuccinello. GutterlHge. 
Run* batted in- M ite 8. J. Martin. War- 
itler. Lopct 2. Two-bn*e hita-T-Carm». 
Davis. Cuccinello. Three base hlta—Mixe 
2. Waratler, J. Martin. 8. Martin. W in
ning pitcher—Davis. Losing pitcher— 
MacFayden.

DODGERS TAK E  P IR ATE S
PITTSBURGH, Aug 2. <AP>— A three- 

run uprising in the fifth  brought the 
Brooklyn Dodgers from behind yesterday 
and enabled them to beat the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5 to 8 In their aeries opener. Dixie 
Walker drove in two run* with a pair o f

Brooklyn ib  h o  afrlttrtUrgh ab h •  a
Hudson 2b 
LvageUo 3b 
Walker cf 
Aimada cf
{ M i l l i  lb 
Parka If 
Phaip* c 
More r f
putàcher a* 
Fitr.simns p 
Tamul!* p

4 1 1 tIBell cf 
4 2 2 SiVaughan 
4 3 1 0'Rlxao If
0 0 0 OjKlein r f
3 0 13 OtFletcher
4 1 2  
4 0 4 
4 0
4 2 2 5 Tobin 
8 11  OIBrown p
1 0 0 0‘L. W aner 2r 

(Klinger p 
'Joel ich 3z

2 0(Brubaker 1 
4 OlYoung 2b 
1 0'Berres c

-I

8 12 1
3 0 1 4
4 0 2 0 
8 18 0
8 2 10 0 
4 1 1 1  
4 0 8 8
8 0 5 1 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
110 0 
1 0  0 1 
1 0  0 0

Total* 86 10 27 101 Totals 82 6 27 16 
*— Batted, for Berres in ninth.
2z— Batted fo r Brown In firth.
St—¡Batteil for Klinger In ninth.

BRO O KLYN ___- _____ _ 100 08 ! 000— 5
PITTSBURGH __________a 200 001 000— 3

Error—Duroeher. Run* batted in-— 
Walker 2. Flbtcher 2. bavuzcttn 2, 0 Ur- 
ocher. Brubaker. Two base hits Lavaget- 
to, Fletcher, Brubaker. Three base hits— 
Walker 2. Fletcher. W inning pitcher— 
FltSHimmon* : losing pitcher— BroWn. 

a- *;». '«* v f '  -w.
D EAN ’S ARM BORE 

CHICAGO. AUG 2 fA T )— When Dhi*y 
peat! retired after three innings com
plaining o f a recurrence o f hi* arm 
trouble. Larry French pitched the Chi
cago CubR to a 6 to 2 victory over the 
Philadelphia Phillle* in the first game of 
th4- wri«** yesterday. Rookie Bill Nichol
son hit a homer for the Cub* in his 
major league debul

Bill Cook Entered 
In Broad moo re Meet

COLORADO SPRINGS. Oola, 
A ur. % UP)—Thirty - two golfers from 
five at a tee opened match plav to
day in the 19th Broadmoore invi
tation golf tournament.

The two-under-par 68 carded 
Monday by Harry Todd of Dallas. 
Western Amateur champion, was un
equalled during the serdnd day of 
qualifying play yesterday.

Medalist 'J'odd was one of six 
Texans in the championship brack-

a&LfEi

City Makes Last 
$10,000 Payment

Routine procedure in connection 
with the completion of another con
tract on Pampa's PW A waterworks 
project marked the regular meeting 
of the dlty commission yesterday 
afternoon.

Incorporated into the record of 
the meeting were recommendations 
of H. N. Roberts, Lubbock municipal 
n iter engineer, for acceptance of a 
contract with the Sherman Machine 
& Iron Works, and a resolution of 
acceptance, signed by Mayor Ed S. 
Carr.

Following approval of tlies? two 
documents, the commission voted to 
make final payment of *10.000 to 
the Sherman Machine Si Iron Works. 
The Oklahoma City firm's principal 
part in the waterworks project con
sisted in the laying of lines ’at a total 
cost of *141.525.11.

The payment approved is the 
eighth and final one and Is for work 
done by the oontractors during June.

For (he firsl time in several weeks, 
all members of the city commission 
were present at the meeting after 
they had alternated in taking vaca
tion trips;

Parrot Whistles Aa 
Appropriate Theme

NEW YORK. Aug. 2 UP)—"Biackle'' 
a whistling parrot who betas his 
owner. Dominick Palugi. 77. run a 
fortune-telling business by picking 
the fateful cards for patrons, could 
not foresee hU own future. ___ _

TTve parrot arid' Palugi were given 
a one-day Jail sentence for peddling 
without a license.

Blarkie perched on a cell bar and 
whistled “My Time Is Your Tlirte."

W eBn ESDAY, AUGUST 2, ‘ 1939

Maisel Installs ■, 
Amarillo Legion 
Past Officers

New officer* of Hanson post 54 
of the American Legion, Amarillo, 
the largest American Legtorl post 
In Texas. (503 members I, were in
stalled at a meeting held last night 
at the Legion h ill in the Amarillo 
Municipal auditorium.

Charlie Maisel. pf Pampa. district 
commander, installed Clay Thorn
ton as the new commander, suc
ceeding Bruce Autry. Other offi
cers also were installed. , i

A dezen members of the Amer
ican Legion auxiliary of Hanson 
post were present with the Legion 
members at the Installation cere
mony. Introduced was the new *  
president, Mrs. Horace Griggs, who 
succeeds Mrs. 8. F. Rose.

Accompanying District Command
er Maisel to the meeting were I.
J. Huval, commander of Kerlay-. 
Grossman post of Pampa. and Ray 
F. Burnes, clialrman of the post’s 
publicity committee.

Kline Attending 
Coaching School .
Special to Thr NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Aug. 2—Shamrock's 
new athletic coach, Forrest Kline,
Is now attending a football clinic 
in San Antonio. During the clinic 
and the first part of August Kline 
will be in training in Son An- * 
tonio for an all-star football game 
he will play In on the west coast 
late In August.

The football clinic is sponsored 
by the San Antonio Chamber of 
Commerce and has secured some 
of the nation's outstanding coaches 
as teachers in the school. AU con
ference players of the southern 
and southwestern conference will 
be used for demonstration pur
poses. • ■ . ■

Leo "Dutch” Meyer of T. C. U., \
Stub Allison of University of Cali
fornia. Jock Sutherland of Pitts
burgh, and Fiank Thomas of Ala. 
bam# will be Instructors In the j  
school. Meyer will have charge of 
the forward passing game, Allison 
will teach the single wingbaok for
mation. Thomas will stress the 
Notre Dame system and Suther
land will outline his method of de
veloping a team with a subtle lim 
ning attack. „

Recruits Wanted
In 8 . S. Marines *

Twenty-five vacancies for sendee 
in the United States Marine Corps . 
are to be filled during August a t v  
the Marine Corps Recruiting Sta
tion in .Dallas, Postmaster C. H. 
Walker said today according to in
formation received from Captain J.
D. O'Leary, Officer In Charge, 

Applicants filling these vacancies 
will be selected from young men 
residing in Texas and Oklnhoma Of 
which the Dallas office is head- * 
quarters. Young men between the 
ages of 18 and 25. of good mohil 
character and who have had high 
school training are eligible to make 
application, the Postmaster stated. 
Application blanks and other lit
erature may be obtained at the 
Post Office or by writing to the .U.
8. Marine corps Recruiting Sta
tion. Dallas, he said.

•  ANSWER TO
NIUM C P A O c r t jM

Your first word is :
Your second b  “strategist." 
Combine "demon" and ''strata"

get “demonstrate."
"Now "gist" is left.

to

WELL-KNOWN DIVA

ton; and Billie
don.

HORIZONTAL
1 A  former 

great opera 
star.

13 Reach of sight
14 Phantasms.
15 To trouble.
16 Genus of 

herbs.
17 Fortified work
18 A  Pitch.
20 Plural 

pronoun.
21 Loiters.
23 Birds’ shelter.
25 Hawaiian bird
26 A  standard.
28 Stair
30 To give 

credit to.
31 Eccentric 

wheel.
33 Cogl of mall.
34 Mountain
35 She was once 

a famed ——-  
picture star.

37 Railroad.
30 Bang.

Answer to Previous Puzzlem

5?!? i W t f  n  1 3 0  
B S E  ESBQIEHna

- - É iM W lS H IW i^ S l.iUJQ

41 Sorrowful.
4C Appropriate.
44 Short aria.
46 Extols.
48 Pit of weeping
49 Smaller 

portion.
51 Paid .publicity
52 Falsehood.-----
53 Not fit.
56 Rabbit's foot.
59 She had a 

glorious- —  
voice.

60 She ------  at
the height of 
her fame.

VERTICAL
2 Pieces out.
3 To rot flax.
4 Those who 

ana I ye».
5 Funeral music
6 Part of 

Roman month.
7 To bow.
8 Enthusiasm.

9 Flags.
) 0 Scab.
11 Stream.
12 Too.
16 Her most 

popular roj*
. Madame — — . 

19 Acid.
2$ Reafly.
24 Criterion.
28 To ea r* wool. 
27 Obese. ,
29 Afternoon.
31 Ludlcrotb.
32 Hazy.
35 Disfigurement.
36 Grain.
38 Inlet.
40 Girl.
43 Bulb flower,
45 Irish.
47 Elk.
50 Wickedness.
51 Dined.
52 Behold.
54 Nay.
55 Pair.
58 Jumbled type
57 Measure.
58 You and me.id II ft
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?  e g a d / t r a u j , p l a n e  a n o  1Ba£i 
AUTOMOBILE — a l l  th e  m o d e r n  

MACHINERY OP TKAUSPO*rrATIOW AT 
MAUD “ -VET THE WAYFARER PRESSED 
POR. PUMPS IS LEFT STRANDED WITH
OUT ME* c x ! FAP-FAP/ Tb a t t e m p t  . 

WALKING VMOULO BE SH EER  /  
ABSURDITY/ BY DOVE, A  REt \ 
FLAP MOULD PORLE THESE I 
UNGRACIOUS DRIVERS TO STOP / /  

s. I 'L L  3UST APRY MY S f l
J  BANDANNA TO A  STICK-—A \
" s  TAW / WE SHALL SEE /  <• *

'  VOU ABSOLUTELY CAAI 
n o t  ourr youo. _to® ~  
X PROMISED THAT MAN 
VOU WOULD WORK. THERE 
AND PITCH FOR. THE 
TEAM/ VOU CAN'T 

FOOL M E-VO U VE  \
j u s t  Dirtied yo u r 
s e l f  t o  LOOK AS  IF I 
THEY HAD VOU ON J  

\ A  NASTY JOB/

HITCH-HIKERS

AUO SASSY 
THESE d a ys/
IF 1  UEEDED 
BALLAST X 
MIGHT PICK 
UP THAT > 

OLD SACK OF \
, po ta to e s '  /

(J .f f  VAiUJUIV

ÖSY.OC BoY.' t'H STILL Tfcuß PAL RED RYDER.r und er . iiii6 Joshua tree w ill 6 e  a  good place to  
H lD « KY COWBOY CLOTHES AH® CHANGE *?A  MEXICAN 
OUTFIT/ n  ■/----k r - —

"Po n y  w a n t  a n y o n e  to  
R e c o g n ix c  u s , THu n o & P. 
WHEN w e  HOLD UP THAT 

LA 0OCA «TASE AT DATÓRE NC

A' g a l o p e ,Thunder.AND NOVJ WE'RE &OIK1' 
TD R oe THAT STADE «  
Before Tadui joe Does J

HE DISSOLVED X ^ V - v i  «J f^ E  SO, GENTLEMEN-11

W i w K i; i E i E S g i « ™ »
FANTASTIC /X^!™6 PAS! lT O  Tl

WATCH THE DIAL— WHEN 
THIS POINTER. REACHES 
ZERO. BRONSON WILL , 
BE BACK HERE W IT H A t 

a  US A 6 A IN ! - «s a S L i i

Y  Pu t  t h e  Tu b e  
iN HIS MOUTH i FRECK 
AND G ive HIM TUB 

.  ORANGE JUICE/ __

1  C AN T EVEN 
FIND HB MOUTH 

UNLESS HE SMILES 
AND GIVES M e A

C LU E *

WHAT 
IS IT.

Í Í E 3 S E I E

MBBBk B B  T .M .R te .u .«.p «T .ow

IDIKXRLUSSM VO' AU .LK  
? TmNG -> W t R l -  _
YO ' AN ' VO ' K

NE.VAH
HAS. AlYO'THINK YO'BETTER v'v i  YES, SON.' \ MAMMY-YO

1  ¿HAKIN* u k l
YO'THINKS AH IS TOO < >  KNOWS A IX A T . '  OH, 
YOUNG AN ' INMBRCENT )  WHAR SHE ) MAMMY/ KIN , 
FO'SECH THINGS, HUH.' r \  IS -  AN ' J IT BE THEY
—______^ _______ '  P  A H  IS \  Y O 'IS  SKEXREI

U ( COIN'AFTER V  V O /  n , . .
^ A S l i k I m  v-, her//-

SKEERED

REM EM fcP 'THISON«: 
TH IN G  SO N -W H EN  
. YO ' MAMMY W ENT  

T'MEET MOTHER G  
L RATFIELD S H E  } 
fe y  W A R N 'T  1
!% *-■ SK E X .R ED //i

T'REMEMBER, 
SO N-AH  WEB 
ALLUS A  GOO! 
MAMMY T 'VO

AUO THEM'S
NO HARBOR, VOU 
KNOW ..NEVE OOT

BUT I  4AV. OLD CHAP, WEI  WISH TO 
LEAME FOR 
WPPA-HULA 

AT ONCE. .

JOLLY SURPRISE. I  HARDLY EXPECTED 
TO TRAIL VAIASCAMP AND SQUEEGE,
■--------- - BOTH. TO HIPPA-HULA. 'wc'

NIGHT, UNOBSERVED,WEAßWCOULDKÍT LAUD UNTIL 
------ ¿rr MIDNIGHT ír -

ALV \  CNbi MAVCtl 
OOT OF VT

' fÖ G lU W t  VÆÔ>S
O U  'isM YW JG  ______
ÒOST TV iAT I

INHAT D M » THS
s i c»»jc-e a  say
NOW, HENRI ? TARTHfc

THAN
LxTTVJê.
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•  SERIAL STORY

WAR AND A WOMAN BY BETTY WALLACE
COPYRIGHT. ItS *. HÛA ttltV ICB . INC.
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CHAPTER VI
fiH E  hadn’t meant to blurt it out 

like that His eyes, stunned 
and stricken, were like holes in his 
lace as he gazed down at her. She 
had hit him a Mow in hi* most 
vulnerable spot—his work.

She rushed on, “Yeu Naval men 
— Army men, too—professional 
war mongers— don’t realize what’s 
going on in the minds of the rest 
o f us. That’s what Marcia tried 
to tell yeu that morning on the 
field. These planes here drive me 
mad! 1 read the papers, I see the 
danger our country’s in. 1 don't 
Want us to be dragged into war, 
1 can’t stand d ie thought o f 
being killed. But you’re teaching 
young boys how to kill more effec
tively, Jimmy! That’s your work, 
and it’s part o f you, and I  hate 
it! So I hate you!”

She darted from his arms, her 
breath coming fast. She ran into 
the lighted room where people 
were dancing. Peter spied her at 
once. ‘ ‘My dance. Miss Storm!” 
Linda saw Marcia’s eyes raking 
the room for Jimmy, ind she was 
fiercely glad that here she was, 
r itfit under Marcia’s nose, dancing 
with Peter.

She mustn’t think about Jimmy 
— mustn’t think about what he was 
going through now. A t last she 
saw Marcia heading for the porch.

‘ ‘I— I ’ve had enough,”  she mum
bled to Peter. “ I ’ve a headache. 
Would you mind t a k i n g  me 
honrte?”

“ Gosh, I ’m sorry.”  He led the
way to his car, parked outside. 
They passed Marcia and Jimmy, 
but Marcia’s back was turned. 
Linda knew that Jimmy had seen 
her. Her chin went up. She took 
Pet?r’* arm.

On the way home, with Peter 
driving, she tried to get control 
o f herself. “Sure you’re all right?” 
he asked once. “Perhaps w e ought 
to stop at a drug store and get 
you a headache fizz.”

•Tib, thanks. I ’ll be fine. But 
when yon get back to the club, 
please tell Marcia . . .  I  forgot to 
say goodby to her.”

He hadn’t noticed the two people 
on the porch as they left, evi
dently. “ Be glad to,”  he said. 

When Linda entered the house, 
,  , Marcia’s mother was sitting under 
* a lamp, busy with a piece o f knit

ting. “ How early you are, chil
dren!”

“ It’s just me,”  Linda said mis
erably. “ I— I  didn’t feel well.”  

" I ’si sorry. Is there anything

I can do for you?”
"No. I—I ’ll be all r igh t"

•  •  •

T H E  telephone rang. Mrs. King 
rose to answer i t  She came 

back quickly. “Lucky you hap
pened to come In right now. That’s 
long distance, for you.”

George! Linda experienced a 
surge of thanksgiving. George had 
not written because he was so busy 
getting ready to leave, and now 
he was waiting to teU her, “ I’ll 
be there day after tomorrow. I ’m 
taking the train right now.”  

“ Hello,”  she said into the phone. 
“Hello, Ceorge.”

“ Hello, Linda.”  How good it was 
to hear his voice! Jfist the sound 
of it brought back QueensviUe 
and Daddy and home. A ll the safe, 
soUd, everyday things that had 
been slipping away from her in 
the confusion of these past few 
days.

“ George, you’re coming down, 
you?” d ie cried eagerly.

“Oh, I ’m so glad! When w ill you 
be here?”

Instead o f answering that, he 
was asking, “ What happened, 
Linda? Your letter sounded so 
queer, it alarmed me. What’s the 
matter?”

“ Nothing’s the matter. I  just 
missed .you and I— I thought it 
would be nice if  you eould come 
and I— oh, George, surely you can 
leave the laboratory just for once! 
Surely I ’m just as important to 
you as those experiments.”

“But why do you need me, 
Linda?”  She had forgotten how 
matter-of-fact George could be. 
Forgotten the solid common sense 
which always motivated him.

“ I miss you,”  she said despair
ingly. “ Isn’t that enough? I—I ’m 
lonely here. I— I wanted to go 
back, but Marcia wouldn’t let me. 
Please come down, George.”

“ It’s out o f the question, Linda. 
I  can’t afford a jaunt like that now. 
I ’m up to m y ears in work and 1 
lim ply haven’t the time, my dear.” 

“ But, George, I  want you here!” 
There was a silence. His voice 

came at last. “ You know i f  there 
was any urgent reason, I ’d come 
at once, Linda. But this is silly! 
You’re in a strange place and 
you’re probably homesick. . . .”  

“ Then why did you bother tele
phoning me at all?”  she choked. 
“ Why didn’t you Just throw my 
letter into the wastebasket and 
forget it? I f  it doesn’t matter to 
you that I  need you, i f  you think 
I ’m silly— ”

“Linda!”  he tried. “Linda, there 
is something wrong! You’re  not 
yourself.”

“Oh, I ’m myself, all right,”  she 
replied swiftly. “And you're being 
yourself, too. I see that now. Your 
work comes first, it always has. 
I  don’t matter. A ll right, stay 
there. Go on with the experi
ments. Never mind about me. I ’ll

get along.”  She took a  deep 
breath, urged on by some malevo
lent impulse sha did net fully 
understand h e r s e l f .  “Goodby, 
George!”  O f its own volition, her 
hand slammed the telephone back 
ftt its cradle, and she was getting 
up, walking unsteadily to her 
room.

*  • *
W/T1EN Marcia came in, hours 
"  later, Linda pretended to be 

asleep. She heard the other girl 
rap softly on her door. She heard 
her whisper, “ Linda? Linda?” 
Then the footsteps went down the 
hall.

In the morning, Marcia’s mother 
told her over the breakfast table,, 
“ That long distance call came 
through again last night But you 
didn’t answer when we called 
you.”

Linda crumbled her toast. “Did 
it?”  There had been nothing fur
ther to say. George wasn’t com
ing, and any excuses would only 
make matters worse.

“What ailed you last night?” 
Marcia wanted to know. “Peter 
said you had a headache and asked 
him to take you home.”  Her eyes 
narrowed. “ You’re still just a little 
seedy this morning. Want to go 
back to bed?”

“No. I ’ll be all right.”
There was the sound of the tele

phone again. “That’s Jimmy, I 
guess,”  Marcia smiled. Hut it 
wasn’t Jimmy. It  was long dis
tance, once more, for Miss Linda 
Storm.

She was glad the telephone was 
In the foyer, away from the others. 
When she picked it up, she felt the 
same cold anger sweeping through 
her that she had experienced last 
night. “ Listen, George, i f  ail you 
want to say is— ’’

“ Linda!”  George’«  voice .was 
excited, different. “Linda, some
thing terrible has happened. Last 
night after you hung up on me I  
was worried about it a while and 
then decided to go over and teU 
your dad. He didn’t answer the 
door.”

Her fingers on the instrument, 
stiffened, chill foreboding clutched 
at her. “Dad? Oh, George, quick! 
Tell me!”

“ I  got in through the back way. 
He was in the study. He’d had a 
heart attack.”

“Heart attack?”  she echoed 
dully. “Why didn’t you call me 
right away?”

“ I  did, but I  couldn’t get you. 
And I  had no time to hang on 
the phone, I  had to go for the 
doctor. There was so much to be 
done!”

“ How—how is he now, George?”
“ They can’t tell yet, Linda. 

You’d better come straight home.”
“Yes. Yes, I ’m coming. I ’m 

coming on the first plane.”
( I t  Be C«»tinued)

OUT OUR W AY

r-----
By J. R. W ILLIAM S OUR BOARDING HOUSE

• P A G E ?  
MAJOR HOOPLA

RED RYDER Desperate Scheme

A LLEY  OOP

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

'Bock' Problem Easy, 
Spanish Press Says

MADRID. Aug. 2 MV-The ques
tion of Gibraltar will pe "resolved 
satisfactorily by Spain under lead-

» of Generalissimo Franco, the 
led Spanish press declared

today.
, f  Wont page editorials noting the 

2S5th anniversary of Britain’s ac
quisition of the fortress recalled that 
Aigland took Gibraltar during the 
Gar of the Spanish succession—’'a 

X fight among Spaniards which was 
approved by the English so they 
could achieve an old plan to snatch 
the Gibraltar peninsula.”

The newspaper Arriba stated “Gi
braltar is a point useful for Eng
land while Spain is weak, but a 
fountain of unpleasantness when 
Spain recovers her strength and 
grandeur."

(“The Rock” at the entrance to 
the Mediterranean was taken by a 
combhved British and Netherlands 
fleet on July 24. 1704. and the Brit
ish admiral subsequently claimed 
possession in the name of Queen 
Anne, The Spaniards tried several 

•  times during the 18th century to re
capture it, notably in the great siege 
of 1779-g3, during the American 
revolution, but failed. Spanish agl- 

, totlon for Its return has revived 
‘“ with the rise of nationalist Spain.)

Leaby Names Needed 
Puerto Rico Reforms

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 (JFh-Ad
miral William D. Leahy, leaving his 
post as ehier of naval operations 
to be governor of Puerto Rico, said 
congressional action was needed on 
three laws affecting the Island.

J These he named as the sugar 
quota, wages and hours, and coast
wise shipping acts.

He said he would confer with Oon- 
|  gressmen on the problems involv

ed but declined to disclose what ac
tion he would seek.

Leaby turned over the naval op
erations office to his successor, 
Admiral Haro,d R  stark, in a brief 
ceremony at the navy department.

FLAPPER FANNY

D O t  «

L IC E N S E S

"He always gets a low-number tag. He and the mayor1 a 
Hoar are oats ’’

1939

J im m y

people

- W O N ’T  ^
s o m e b o d y
TAKE HIM ' 

FOR A
Rl DC ?

__________ __/

By FRED HARMAN

Where Is Bronson? By V. T . HAMLIN
ADDED TO WHAT YOU 
HAVE SEEN, I ’LL RELY 
,ON H e  TESTIMONY 
(TO  SUBSTANTIATE 
/ MY. CLAIMS FOR THE 
l. TIME-MACHINE

Victim of His Own Plot By M ERRILL BLOSSER

You T L took a u . 
SAP—  } THAT INTO . 
YOU’LL CONSIDERATION/ 
e a r  ir  — X PICKBD 

A l t  l  rr P A S T /
O VER . A J  Jff
y o u /

1m  Fix ing  u p  a  little
BOUOUtT FOR NUBBIN —  
ITU  TAKE HIM OUT OF
C IR C U L A TIO N  F O R  A W H IL E

Bury Her Not On the Lone Prairie!
....................... - i  w ............ ....... :

By A L CAPPL IT  ABNER

rtfI  -  A

By GALBRAITH By ROY CRANE
^  Í that's  WHY X WISH TD LAND AT3

Ruby Considers EverythingWASH TUBBS

. By EDGAR MARTIK
C G A tY  T « l\<\ P ™ 
IT COES NOT |“POGl 
MAKE. SENSE. 1 RMVR

S O T  VOVkPK 
VIVO  OE
t a l k , lo o o v o  
t h a t  ?

TARPLEY
MUSIC STORE
1UH N. CUTTER

—

If my husband is killed by a falling melcor, I get double 
indemnity.*

By Sylvia

HOLD EVERYTHING
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Deficit At LSU  
Beads For Still 
Higher Brackets

BATON ROUQE. L *„  Aug. 2 </P> 
—The Louisiana Slate University 
deficit seemed headed for still high
er brackets today while in another 
phase at Louisiana's many-sided 
political scandal, there was a plain 
statement from the Federal gov
ernment it cculd start digging into 
old-and settled-income tax evasion 
charges.

Simple arithmetic showed the di- 
ficit incurred at the University dur
ing the indicted Dr. James Monrce 
Smith's last year as president might 
reach * 1 .260,000 

Bliner trey, chief of the internal 
revenue department's intelligence 
unit, said in New Orleans that un
der a 6-year statute of limitations 
the government could prosecute on 
income tax evasions as far back as 
1933.

In 1938 Seymour Weiss, hotel pres
ident and one of the state's top poll 
tfcians, settled with the government 
on his income taxes after criminal 
charges were withdrawn.

Weiss is now under mail fraud 
indictment together with Smith and 
three other men well-known 
throughout Louisiana.

Meanwhile word was awaited from 
Gov. Earl K. Long on his political 
machine's alleged system of deduct
ing 8 per cent from the monthly 
salary of state employes.

Recently the executive said he 
would make an announcement Aug. 
1 on "de-ducts" that would "please” 
the people of Louisiana.

HATCH BILL
(Continued From Page 1)

and employes of Congress are ex
empted from the measure.

The President said he was confi
dent "the purpose of the propon
ents of this legislation” was that 
the- new law be administered so 
that "the right of free speech will 
remain, even to those who serve 
their government; and that the 
government itself shall have full 
right to place all facts (h Its pos
session before the public." ,

“It  some future administration 
should undertake to administer 
this legislation to the detriment of 
these rights," he said, “such action 
wpuld be contrary to the purpose 
of the act Itself and might well in
fringe the constitutional rights of 
ettisens. I  trust that public vig
ilance will for all time prevent 
this.”

The President said Attorney Gen
eral Murphy had called his atten
tion to a practical difficulty “which 
should be corrected by additional 
legislation as soon as possible."

“For many years." the message 
said, “ there has been an exception 
to the civil service regulation 
whereby employes permanently re
siding in the District of Columbia 
or in municipalities adjacent there
to may become candidates for or 
hold municipal office In their mu
nicipalities. This and a few similar 
exceptions should, X believe, be 
maintained.”

"The other question,” Mr Roose
velt continued, "relates to the fact 
that the bill does not in any way 
cover the multitude of state and lo
cal employes who greatly outnum
ber federal employes and who may 
continue to take part in elections 
in which there are candidates for 
federal-office on the same ballot 
with candidates for state and local 
«Nice.

" I t  is held by many who have 
examined the constt'ntiona! oues- 
ttan that because the Congress, 
under the constitution, may main
tain the integrity of federal elec
tions, it has the power to extend 
the objectives of this bill «*  — ♦- 
cover state and local government 
employes who parucipsic ttvMlClJ' 
in federal elections.

"This Is at least worth the study 
of the Congress at its next session 
and therefore before the next fed-
enri election."__________

T h e  Resident explained the rea
son he was sending a message mak
ing "certain observations" was be
cause there had been “so many mis
representations, some unpremedlat- 
ed, some deliberate,”  In regard to 
his attitude on the bill.

He said the generis of the legis
lation lay In his relief message of 

.January 6,1939, in which he express
ed belief “ improper political prac
tices can be eliminated only by the 
Imposition of rigid statutory regu
lations and penalties by the Con
gress, and that this should be done.”

Arlington Track To 
Hare 'Betless' Races

PORT WORTH, Aug. 2 ( ^ —Thor
oughbred horses will beat down the 
famed Arlington Downs stretch once 
more in a two-day exhibition o.' 
"betless" races on 8ept. 14 and 16.

Officials of the Tarrant County 
Fair association will sponsor the 
races, patterned after the initial 
meeting staged by the late Ocl. W. 
T. Waggoner at his palatial Three 
D  plant on the Dallas-Fort Worth 
highway.

Cold beer, sandwiches, lunches. 
O. & I- Cafe. 321 West Foster

T H E R AAA P A .  N E W S -

Autry Rides^-Ocean Liner

Gene Autry, popular “horse opera”  star of western pictures, chose 
the Manhattan as a mount to carry him to Europe, but he couldn't 
lorsake the cowboy hat as he waved good by from the liner’s deejt 

with Mrs. Autry.

Market Briefs
i<EW  YO RK, A us. 2 <A P )—  Led by the 

utilities the stock market rallied from 
a poor start today and leading ¿wue* 
refffctered gains o f fractions to as much 
as 2 points at their best.

A t the opening the list found it  hard to 
move ahead and it was not until pear mid* 
day. when traders sought the power com
pany shares in some force, thrft the re
covery swing appeared.

Steels, motors and specialties joined the 
utility bloc on the upside as the session 
wore on.

Elimination o f the administration’s 
lending bill from further consideration at 
this session o f congress was one of the 
factors in inducing commitments on the 
long side, brokers said.

Other buxines* news was considered 
constructive, although the continuation of 
strikes in the automobile industry was 
deplcred. Foreign a ffa ir* were studied* 
but had little market effect.

Stocks to hit new «1939 highs included 
Western Union. Brooklyn Union Gas, 
American Can. Du Pont, Celancsc and 
Burlington Mills.

Other gainers were U. S. Steel. Bethle
hem, General Motors. Chrysler. American 
Telephone. Consolidated Edison, Anaconda, 
Phelps Dodge, Westinghouso, Electric, 
Union Carbide, Philip Morris. Santa Fe, 
Bcndix, Sears Roebuck and U. S. Rub
ber.

Minus signs were attached to U. S. 
Gypsum. J. I. Case, and a scattering of 
others at the dose.

Sales in 100s High Low Close

'«e^cr spring lambs 6.25; practical top 
6.00; feeder yearlings mostly 5.25 down.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 2 (A P )— Butter 1.179,- 

640, steady; creamery—90 score, 22% ; 90 
centralized carlots, 28% ; other prices un
changed.

Eggs 11,085, unsettled;, storage packed 
firsts 16*4. extras 17% ; other prices un 
changed.

Poultry live, 43 trucks, hens steady, 
chickens easier; leghorn hens 11; leg
horn broilers under 2 lbs. 14, 2 lbs. up 
13%; colored springs 15%, Plymouth Rocks 
17; Plymouth Rock fryers 16; ducks 4% 
lbs. up colored 10%. White 10%, small 
colored 10, small white 10: other prices 
unchanged.

K A N 8 A8  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 2 (AP>— (USDA) 

— Hogs salable 2000 ; very s low ; good to 
choke 180-240 11m . 6.15-85; early top
6 86; medium and heavy weights 8.75-4.- 
50.

Cattle salable 4000; calves salable 800; 
strictly good to choice medium weight 
steers 9.00-50; early sales grass steers 
6.00-7.50; gcod to choice vealcra 7.60- 
9.Q0.

Sheep salable 8500; trucked in native 
spring lambs down from 8.00; Colorado» 
».w— -vv<c o.ou, iexas wethers 4.65.

Dr.MuV.
McCALLISTER

•  * *

CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

•

500 E. Browning
Phene 1708

Am Can . ....... — — 26 108% 100 101%
Am Pow ft L t — 78 $1« 6'4 6%
Am Had ft 8tb _ 47 12% 11% 11%
Am TVI L Tel .. . . 48 16»% 167% 169
Am Wat Wks _ 146 I2 'i 11% 12%
Anaconda ___  . . 77 27 S 26S 27%
Atch TASK . 24 2»-'. 26 Si 2»%
Harn ¡»da II Oil 6 US. 18% 18%
Hendix Aviat __ 48 26% 25% 26%
BHh Stoel 76 641, 61% 63%
Chrysler Corp ___ - - 18t 88 % 81% 62%
(îolum G ft F.l 884 » ' i 7% 6%
Coml Solvent« 24 12% 11% 11%
Comwlth ft South 884 1», 1%
Consol Oil _______ 35 7S.
Cont Can .......... 2« 40’S, SK% 40
Cont Oil Del 21 21% 21 21
Curtis« Wright n 5%
Dousrlaa A ircraft 16 70% 69!,i 70
Du Pont . _ -- 18 161 16»% 161
El Auto, L ite . — 41 >6S 36% 36%
El Pow ft Lt 136 9 »%
Gen Elec ~  72 J » ', 37% 38%
Gen Foods 22 47S. n*4 47%
Geh Mot ......... --139 4»’ , 47% 46%
Goodrich — ______ . .  16 18% 18% 16%
Goodyear ----------- . .  69 30% 2»% 29%
Houston Oil 3 6S,
Hudson Mot . 6 t,N 6>i 6%
Int Harvester ----- 18 64 lv 63% 64 ,
Int Tel ft T e l ___ - - 82 7(4 6% 7%
Kennecott Cop __ „  45 36% 87%
Mid Cont Pet 2 18 12%
Mohtgom Ward 47 64%. 68% 64
Na*h Kelv _______ 6 c i 6% 6%
Nat BUruit _____ _ 14 261, 26% 26%
Nat Pow ft L t -195 9% «% »%
Ohio Oil ______ . .1 1 66, 6% 6%
Pac Gas ft Elec ___ 17 83% 32% S8%
Packard Mot 23 SS 3% 3%
Penney ----------- 4 »4*( 9S% 94*4
Petrol Corp ---------  1
Phillip« Pet _________19
Plymouth Oil _______ 1
Pub five NJ ______49
Pure Oil ___________  11
Reming Rand --------  6
Repub Steel ----------- 64
Sears Roebuck — ,— 40
Shell Union O i l ___ 2
Simmons Co -------- 11
Socony-Vac -------------66
Stand Brand* ---------- 17
Stand Oil Cal .............24
Stand Oil Ind --------  9
Stand Oil NJ U
Studcbaker -------  09
Tex Corp ---------------- 32
Tex Gulf R u lp h ----- 3
Tex Par CftO _____ 1
Tide Wat A O i l ____13
Union Carbide --------42
Union Oil Cal ____ 3
United Aircraft ----- 30
United Corp .......... -1A0
United («a* Imp —  70
U K Rubber ________ 137
U S Steel ___   152
West Union Tel ____ 96
White Mot __________22
Wool worth -------------- 25

36*4

75?«

■«

Waco Bids For 
GHS Area Office

DALLAS, Auk. 2 (A1)—Waco’s bid 
for an area office of Group Hos
pital Service of Texas, Inc., non
profit corporation chartered recently 
to extend hospitalization service to 
greater number over the state, was 
under consideration here today as 
Bryce Twitty, administrator, con
ferred with directors of the service.

A decision will be reached by Mon
day, Twitty said, as to whether the 
office wll be located In Waco or 
Temple. A delegation submitted 
the latter city's bid last week.

A $1,000 cash bid accompanied 
Waco's application and 250 groups 
of from 10 to 400 persons were guar
anteed as subscribers.

CONGRESS

4 i s  Uon .
»V.nr.
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(Continued From Page 1)

reviving the legislation at this con
gressional session.

Both ooponents and foes of the 
$800.000,000 housing bill were agreed 
too, that this companion piece to 
the lending measure was dead for 
this session. Opponents claimed 
even more votes against it than they 
held in defeat of the lending bill.

Pending decision on considering 
wage-hour amendments, house lead
ers called up a deficiency appropria
tion bill—always one of the last 
items of a session.

The only other pre-adjournment 
business would develop In event of 
agreement by a senate-house com
mittee on changes In the social se
curity law. Tlie group has been 
deadlocked for weeks over differ
ences in senate and house leglsla-

io%
S3

NEW YORK CURB
Citir-t Service . ___  10 6 6% 6
El Bond ft Sh 431 11 »■% 11
Gulf Oil . 1 311 i
Humble Oil R 69 58% 58
•••—  ,T- ’ Pow _  F.4 7 V. 7 1 it 7
United Gas -----------24 2% 2 2

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. Aug. 2 (A P I

(USDAt -Cattle »«Uhl«; 2800: calves »00: 
bull, 6 0(1 : better kind» yearlings and 
calve« 7.50-8.60.

Hog« «alable 1800; early «ale* to pack
ers up to 6.20; shipper* and small killer* 
paying 6.20-30; hulk early «ale* good and 
choke 170-230 lb«. 6.16-80; packing tows| —*- •

Sheep salable 1100; spring lamb top 
7.76 on shipper accounts; most sale* to 
packer* 7.0U-50; throwouts and feeder* 
6.50-6.50; fat «horn ewe* 2.00-75.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 2 (A P )— Wheat price« 

resumed their advance today after yv*- 
terday'x temporary netback, gaining a 
maximum o f 1% cent* on a pickup In de
mand and new reports o f crop deteriora
tion.

O ff» ring« caused a reaction from the 
beet levels, however.

Wheat dosed unchanged to % hh»V»r. 
September 66%-%. December 06-66%; 
corn unchanged to **4 higher. September 
42-42%. Deo mber 42% *% : omti unchang
ed to % up. .

G R A IN  TABLE  
CHICAGO. Aug. 2 < A P )— 
Wheat—  Hfeh I*>w

Sep..................... -  66% 64
. __________  66% 66Dae.

M a y ---- 67% 66
ft

Close
6»%-V(

‘ " 'H a rz

FORT W O RTH  LIVESTOCK 
FORT W ORTH. A DC. 2 <AP) -(USD A! 

- -Outll. —I.h i. 2.790: c a l * «  salable 1.- 
«00; bulk .laughter aleera o f value to 
k $  from  7.10 down: throe load. yo.r- 
linca ».7*1 atedhun arad* yaarltnci ¿own 
to * .*# : rood cow. aa to * . » • ;  moat 
butcher and beef a m  4.20-8.00: bulk 
4.20-1.00; few  slaughter calves 7.00 * • « .

Hue. salable 70*; to »  0.20. paid by jbtp- 
aer. and city butcher.: packer top 0 .l»s  
bulk good and choice 110-040 lb. averages 
*  08-« -0; 100-180 lbs. 0!00-0.20; packing 
sew . 4.00-4.7*. .

Sheep salable 2.500; mo.t medium .prin t 
lamba 1 .1 *4 1 1 : yearling. 8 50-0.00; agad 
wethers 0.70 * m s ; agad ewe* $.20 down;

STRIKES
(Continued From Page 1)

escort took 35 non-strikers from the 
Fisher body plant.

Automòbile windows were smashed, 
one picket was clubbed with a piece 
of Iron pipe,1 and several strikers 
and police were Injured In the me
lee.

The Detroit strike, called by the 
CIO-United Auto Workers union, en
tered its 29th day with peace con
ferences continuing under a federal 
mediator.

In South Barre. Mass., steel-hel- 
meted troopers still patrolled the 
streets of the town where AFL un
ions struck at the Barre Wool comb
ing co , a week ago.

After conferring with Barre o f
ficials, Oov. Leverett Santonstall 
said there had been "very real dan
ger of bloodshed" until state troop
ers Were sent to the scene.

Economy Appeal Made 
By House Committee

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2 m —The 
House Appropriations committee 
with a final session-cud appeal for 
economy trimmed ‘ the administra
tions last blu W a y  from $215,891,- 
188 to $53,180,056, M>>* I Mg!

Commenting on Its recommenda
tions, the committee said “ faced 
with the record for the session thus 
far of appropriations greatly exceed
ing in the aggregate the sum total 
of budget estimates," it felt “con
strained to prune wherever such 
course would seemingly do no hurt."

There are about 2,000 stars visi
ble to the naked eye on a clear 
night.

Hmm «  t  C  Factory machine 
"  I  ^  worked by the 

MELLOW proemi  to w h n  
then snap and beauty.
n L T  h a t s  for sale ___ ZU9

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

Congress Ready 
Te Launch New  
Series Of Probes

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 OP)— A 
half dozen congressional Investiga
tions—perennial recess Activity of 
the House and Senate—appeared 
likely to be started as'toon as the 
adjournment gavel falls.

Three of the principal Inquiries 
have been authorized by the House; 
A study o f the National Labor Re
lations board by a special commit
tee, a Ways and Means Committee 
review of proposed changes in the 
tax structure and the Dies Com 
mittee Investigation of un-Ameri
can activities.

Another which will be carried into 
its second year Is under direction of 
the Federal Monopoly committee, 
composed of senators, representa
tives, and officials from the execu
tive departments.

Administration supporters brought 
pressure to bear in an effort to ob
tain favorable senate action 'today 
on a resolution to give the LaFol- 
lette Civil Liberties committee an 
additional $100,000 with which to 
continue its investigation of em
ployers' labor relations.

President Roosevelt singled out 
the LaFollette committee yesterday 
for comment, expressing hope it 
would get the additional funds.

The Chief Executive said new 
evidence had been uncovered which 
committeemen believed indicated 
civil liberties violations.

The House voted yesterday to ap
propriate $50,000 for the labor board 
Investigation.

The House also approved a $15,- 
000 expenditure for a Merchant 
Marine committee Investigation of 
Alaskan fishing conditions and vot
ed $5,000 for the tax inquiry.

The House previously had voted 
$100,000 for the Dies committee, 
which will resume hearings in about 
two weeks.

Woman Asks Body Of 
Man Dead Nine Years

HOUSTON, Aug. 2 WP>—Petite 
Mrs. Inez Dupree Floyd of Birming 
hgm, Ala., threatened to take legal 
steps, if necessary, today to get the 
body of Harry O. Floyd, 45, a suicide 
victim, she said she married nine 
years ago.

The Alabama woman arrived here 
last night, a short time after police 
had released on her own recog
nizance, Mrs. Reba Lee Floyd of 
Memphis, Term., who produced a 
marriage certificate showing she 
married Floyd, a magazine sales
man, at Cleveland, Tenn., on May 
19.

Floyd jumped from a fifth floor 
police station window after he had 
been fingerprinted on a charge of 
passing a forged $7.50 check. Mrs 
Reba Lee Floyd was charged with 
forging the check. The charge yes
terday was reduced to misdemeanor 
swindling.

Dr. Sigmund Freud 
Is Seriously III

LONDON. Aug. 2 (O —Dr. Sig
mund Freud, 83, the psychoanalyst, 
who has been In delicate health for 
several years, suffered from weak
ness early tills week but his daugh
ter said today that “no anxiety is 
felt at the moment."

Mainly About 
People

Phon** Item« for this 
Columr * -
Editor
Column to Th* K ** «

m
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The first marriage liorwe here for
August was issued yesterday to 
James Willis Fields and Marie Net
tie Teague. Marriage llcmses grant
ed In Qruy county In' July totaled 
14, In June, 22.

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Evelyn Horton 
and Jack Gibbons end Miss Lorene 
Flowers and Georg: Garratt solem
nized Saturday evening in 8ayre, 
Okla. m

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Vance of Le-
Fors, W. O. Reed of Hedley, and 
John Matheson of White Deer' left 
Tuesday for a month’s vacation at 
thilr cabin on the Continental Di
vide near Crecde, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fulfrr of 
Wheeler visited with Mrs. Clarence 
Hill this week. ,

Have you read the special beer 
prices on at the Belvedere?

Mr- and Mrs. Charles O'Hair and 
Miss Mildred Polin of Shattuck are 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Pier sail.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bryant of Ar
nett visited with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Lane this week.

Mrs. Sally Carter of Hereford Ib
visiting with Mrs. Inez Carter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter.

Mbs Ola Neills left Tuesday eve
ning for Chicago where sh- Wilt pur
chase fall merchandise for Ronel's 
dress shop. Miss Nellis will return 
In two weeks.

Mrs. James V. EUiston of Here
ford returned to her home Tuesday 
after spending a week with lvsr 
daughter, Mrs. Bob Curry, and Mr. 
Curry.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Aldrich are
the parents of a daughter, born 
Saturday morning at a local hospital. 
The baby has been named Martha 
Gall. Mrs. Aldrich and the . baby 
were dismissed from the hospital 
today.

Betty Mae Brown was dismissed
from a local hospital today following 
a major operation.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hood are va
cationing in Danville, Ky., with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Nelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry (tee have re
turned from a vacation spent in 
Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mra. Nick Carter left
this morning for Colorado Springs. 

Mrs. Bessie Stone b  visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Brashears of 
San Angelo.

Miss Odessa Kuenkel hat return
ed from a vacation In Colorado.

Mrs. R. M. McMahan and daugh
ters, Mary and Betty Ann. of Tulsa 
are guests of Mrs. D. C. Kennedy. 
Mr. Kennedy and Mr. McMahan left 
today on a fishing trip to Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Foster have 
returned from a two-week vacation 
In Ban Francisco, .Cheyenne, Salt 
Lake City, and Denver.

Mr. and Mrs- Charles l  Hughes 
are vacationing at Eagle Nest Lake, 
N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Summers and
son of Bbrger were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. J. McKee yesterday.

Edith Taylor was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Mrs- S. J. Meador was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital today for 

tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Lillian Shick was admitted

to Pampa-Jarratt hospital tills 
morning.

Vernon VanBibber cf White Deer
is a patient In Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

ICC Plans To 
Overhaul U. S. 
Freight Rales

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 ((TV-A 
general cverhauling of the nation’s 
complicated freight rate structure 
Is planned by the Interstate Com
merce Commissi: n.

The ICC announced late yester
day it would Investigate class rates 
and classifications with a view to 
revising and simplifying them.

The work may require several 
years, covering class rates in all 
parts of the country except moun
tain Pacific territory and rates ap
plying on transcontinental traffic.

Class rates are the basic freight 
rates. -They apply on all traffic 
which does not move In sufficient 
volume to Justify a so-called com
modity rate. Commodity rates ap
ply on such commodities as coal, 
ore, grain and certain forest prod
ucts, while the class rates apply to 
the truffle often called merchandise.

The Commlston’s investigation 
will include class rates and class
ifications between various sections 
o f the country, as well as these 
applying within the various terri
tories.

Some officials said considerable 
attention probably would be given to 
the class rates from the south to 
the north. The south contends that 
the present structure Is unfair to 
tt. The general investigation, how
ever, is not expected to delay a de
cision by the commission on a pend
ing case wherein the south Is ask
ing more farvorable rates qn cer
tain manufactured goods.
, ' ———— «a -----------

Owsley Silent On 
Garner Leadership

DALLAS, Aug. 5 (ffj—col. Alvin 
M. Owriev. former minister to D»n- 
mark, returned home today after 
three years abroad, and would no, 
confirm report» he would be a leader 
In a Gamer-for - Pr salden t campaign.

"Naturally any Texan would sup
port a candidate from the South,” 
he said, "but John Oamer has n:ver 
said he was a candidate for the 
nomination. A lot of people In this 
country are waiting for him to make 
an announcement.”

Owsley's discussion of national and 
world conditions, developed in an 
interview, Included an assertion “ the 
so-called split between the President 
and vice president Is not as wide as 
some people want to make it ssem,” 
and the belief Nazi Infiltration into 
Denmark was becoming alarming to 
the Danes.

Owsley said Mr. Roosevelt and 
Garner have different views as to 
what will bring back prosperity.

O f the third term question, he 
said " I  supported the President loy
ally through two campaigns, but 
the question of whether the country 
would accept a third term is a very 
great one. No one knows whether 
he will seek one except Franklin D. 
Roosevelt himself, but the Indica
tions I  get from men in public offloe 
are that he will not run again.

"As for Mr. Oamer, he is one of 
the most popular men in the coun-

FDR Won't Imitate 
What Coolidge Said 
12 Years Ago Today

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 C/fV- 
Twelve years ago today Calvin Cool
idge made his famous " I  do not 
chorse to run" statement, but the 
anniversary brought no Intimation 
from President Roosevelt as to his 
own plans tor 1940.

Mr. Roosevelt joked and laughed 
loudly yesterday when a reporter 
asked whether he would say some
thing in connection with the Cool
idge statement. The president asked 
if the reporter was suggesting that 
he spend his summer holidays In 
the Black Hills of South Dakota.

It  was while vacationing there 
that Mr. Coolidge called In report
ers and handed them typed copies 
of the terse statement; " I  do not 
choose to run for ’president in 1928."

At that time he was nearing the 
end of his elected term In the White 
House, having previously served the 
unexplred portion of Warren G. 
Harding’s term.

------- --  aa

Texas War Ob Stream 
Pollution Checked

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2, 1939

Stock Market 
On Rise Today

Eyea Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
For Appointment Phone 289

AUSTIN, Aug. 2 <JP)—A plan to 
combat asserted dangerous pollution 
of Texas streams by means of re
search and treatment of waste 
through funds contributed by manu
facturers to the state health de
partment has been temporarily 
nalted, state health officer Dr. 
George W. Cox said today.

A scheduled meeting of a com
mittee of legislators and representa
tives of manufacturers and the 
health department was Indefinitely 
postponed, Dr. Cox stated, pending 
congressional action on a possible 
federal appropriation o f $1,000,000 
for anti-pollution work.

Lyons Funeral To 
Be Held Tomorrow

AMARILLO, Aug. 2 (IP>—Funeral 
services for Mrs. Mary Lyons, 72, 
pioneer resident of Amarillo and 
Clovis. N. M.. will be held here to- 
merrow morning at 10 o'clock. She 
was a retired business woman who 
had operated extensive properties 
in Amarillo and Clovis. Burial will 
be here.

NEW YORK. Aug, 2 OP) — The "
Wall Street stock market took an 
upwqrd riant today after waverjng 
at the start while traders tried to 
appraise the meaning of the admin
istration's defeat in the house on the 
lend-«pend bill.

Some shares, recovering minor 
early losses, moved ahead for gains 
ranging to more than $1. Minor 
gains supplanted losses in most is
sues on the buying flurry. Trading 
Increased on the upturn.

Contrasting with the surface in
difference of the market around the * 
opening was a ferment of discussion 
in broker's boardroom» and busi
ness circles over implications of the 
administration setback on spending, 
rated by many the most Important ** 
aspect of government activities un
der the New Deal from the business 
standpoint.

SEWING ROOM 
PROJECT OKAYED.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2 dpi—Sen. 
Tom Connally today announced the 
President had approved a W PA al
location of ,$9,769.896 for mainte
nance and operation o f sewing rooms 
throughout T exas.' _______1 , , . -----
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ABBIVALS
In

try now, and I  have talked with 
persons In all walks of life from 
business men to bell boys. Every
where, the reaction Is the same.

Greeters of Owsley Included E. B. 
Oermany, head of the Oamer forces.

The former minister Mild he would 
visit here and in Denton for a week 
then return to the East for two 
months to settle legal affairs.

LIVING HOON 
FUBNITUBE

Being shown on our 
floor this week for the 
first time . . . or# some of 
the newest dseigns shown 
by the recent furniture 
market in Chicogo . . .. 
See them!

am pa fu rn itu re  Com pa
'go by but

Economical Transnoriaiion
To the next town or 
across the continent

•  For Information, Phone 871

ipa Bus Terminal
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esteriield
A m e r ic a ’s  N o .l C iq a re tte  

FOR MORE SMOKING PLEASURE
Straight down the fairway for what smokers 

want, Chesterfield gives you real mildness, a dif
ferent and better taste and a more pleasing aroma.

Chesterfield’s blend o f the w orld’s best cigarette 
tobaccos is the topflight combination fo r more smok
ing pleasure. You’ll enjoy every one you smoke.
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